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PREFACE 

The Legislative Research Commission, authorized by Article 

68 of Chap ter i 20 of the General Statutes, is a general purpose 

study group. The Commission is co-chaired by the Speaker of the 

House and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five 

additional members appointed from each house of the General 

As sembly. Among the Commission's duties is that of making or 

causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assemblv, 

"such studies of and investigations into governmental agencies 

and institutions and matters of public policy as will aid the 

General Assembly in performing its duties in the most efficient 

and effective manner" (G.S. 120-30.17( 1)). 

At the direction of the 1977 General Assembly, the 

Legislative Research Commission has undertaken studies of 

numerous subjects. These studies were grouped into broad 

categories and each member of the Co~ission was given 

responsibility for one category of studies. The Co-Chairmen of 

the Legislative Re search Commission, under the authority of 

General Statutes 120-30.10(b) and (c), appointed committees 

consisting of members of the General Assembly and of the public 

to conduct the studies. Co-Chairmen, one from each house of the 

General Assembly, were designated for each committee. 

The study of Horse Racing was directed by House Joint 

Resolution 1274 (ratified Resolution 89) of the 1977 General 

Assembly, First Session 1977. The charge to the Commission 

contained in Section 1 of the Resolution is broad and encompasses 
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all aspects of the establishment of horse racing and pari-mutuel 

betting in North Carolina. A copy of House Joint Resolution 1274 

and membership lists of the Legislative Research Commission and 

the Committee on Horse Racing may be found in Appendix r. 
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C0r-'1HITTEE PROCEI:D I NGS 

Pursua nt to House Joint Reso l ution 1274 o f the 1977 Gene ra l 

Assemb l y, Firs t Session 1977, the Legi s lat i ve Research Commis sion 

Committee on Horse Racing (he reinafter r eferred to as "the 

Committee") was appointed. Senator Joe Pa lmer a nd Re presentative 

Allen ~·Jard were named Co-Chairmen and Se nator Luther Britt was 

named as Legislative Research Commission member with 

responsibility for this study. (Following the untimely death of 

Senator Britt, Senator Russell Walker was given responsibility 

for this study.) 

The first meeting of the Committee was held on December 1, 

1977 (all meetings were held in the Legislative Building in 

Raleigh). Organizational matters were dealt with and some 

background materials were distributed by the staff, including a 

table excerpted from State Government News showing legalized -
gambling in the various states, a map sho~Ting states with pari-

mutuel wagering, and an excerpt from the Report of t he Commission 

on the Review of the National Policy Toward Gambling (1~7~) wh ich 

explains the pari-mutuel system of gambling and s hows the 

revenues derived from pari-mutuel gamb ling i n state s \vhere it has 

been legalized (these materials are con taine d i n Append ix II) • 

~r. Glenn Petty of the Livestock Section of the Department 

of Agriculture offered to assist the Commi ttee in their efforts 

to assess the feasibility and desirabili t y of legalizing pari-

mutuel gambling on horse racing in ~Jorth Carol i na. Hr. Petty 

also discussed pari-mutuel legisla tion in the various o t he r 

states. Following his comment s , the Commi ssion dec i ded t o 



consider an appropriately modified Indiana statute, The staff 

was d irected to request an opinion of the Attorney General as to 

whether or not the Indiana statute would be constitutional in 

~orth Carolina. 

The Committee's second meeting was held on January 19, 1978, 

At the Committee's direction, a number of persons with knowledge 

about various aspects of the horse industry had been invited to 

address the Committee. The first speaker was Dr, Arthur McBay, 

Chief Toxicologist in the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner of 

North Carolina, 

Dr. McBay discussed procedures for testing horses for 

proscribed drugs. At one time, he had operated a laboratory used 

for such purposes in Massachusetts, Regulation of the use of 

drugs is one facet of the rigorous security measures encompassing 

all aspects of legalized wagering on horse racing, 

The next speaker was Mr, Robert Bittle, General Manager of 

Afton Farms in Elizabeth City, North Carolina, Mr. Bittle noted 

the revenues being derived from horse racing in several states 

and pointed out that many of the horses racing in these other 

states come from North Carolina where extensive breeding and 

training activitie s exist. He stressed the ide al climate and 

geographical location North Carolina has for horse racing. 

Dr, Rex Eatmon, Chairman of the Racing Committee of the 

North Carolina Horse Council, was next to address the Committee. 

His organization represents the thoroughbred horse breeders in 

North Carolina. lie emphasized the ente rtainment value of horse 

rac ing aside from wagering, and noted t ha t participation in 
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racing frequent ly becomes an avocation for the whole family. 

The next speaker was Mr. Dick IIamilton, northeastern 

representative of the u. s. Trotting Association. His 

organization is responsible for registration of all standard b red 

horses in the United States and Canada. ~.tuch of :vtr. Hamilton's 

remarks were devoted to off-track betting (OTB) , which he feels 

is extremely undesirable. While OTB might increase the size of 

pari-mutuel pools and thus generate some direct additional 

revenues for the State, it works against all the other beneficial 

aspects of horse racing. It promotes the wagering facet, but 

discourages actual attendance, decreasing the appeal as a 

spectator sport, and does nothing to encourage actual 

participation in racing as an activity for the family . 

The last speaker was Mr. Sam Roberts, a member of the North 

Carolina Harness Horsemen's Association. ~1r. Roberts commented 

briefly on the presentations which had been made by the previous 

speakers and outlined the important role played by North 

Carolinians in the development of horse racing in the United 

States. He noted that it is ironical that most of the benefits 

of horse racing are now being missed by North Carolina. 

Following these presentations, the Comm i ttee received t he 

staff report. An opinion of the Attorney General indicating that 

the Indiana racing statute would be constitutional in North 

Carolina was distributed as well as a memorandum on the 

constitutionality of local option legislation. Also dist ributed 

was a proposal by a consulting firm 

study of horse racing in North 
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materials are contained in Appendix III). 

The third meet ing was held on ~1arch 31 , 19 78. A number of 

per son s had been i nvi ted to make presentations to the Committee. 

Dr. Robert F. nehlow, Extension Veterinarian at North Carolina 

State University , discussed the growth potential which exists in 

horse-related industry in North Carolina. He believes that the 

revenue to be taken di rectly from pari-mutuel wagering is merely 

the tip of the iceburg. 

Mr. Herb Turner, a breeder of quarter horses from Winston

Salem, addressed the attractiveness of a career dealing with 

horses to many young people living in North Carolina. The 

current state of the horse industry is not extensive enough to 

p rovide jobs to all the young people interested in obtaining 

them. This point was stressed by two other speakers at this 

meeting: Mr. Jerry Eatmon, representing a q roup of u~c students 

who support pari -mutuel legislation, and Dr. Tom Leonard, 

Extension Horse Specia list at North Carolina State University. 

~Ir. Eatmon also noted the possible benefits for veterinary 

science which o ften receives some o f the revenues derived from 

horse racing. 

Addressing this matter specifically was Dr . Clay Hodgins, a 

vete rinarian with the Veterinary Science Department of North 

Carolina State University. Dr. Hodgins urged that i f pari-mutuel 

legislation 

significant 

were passed, to 

portion of the 

include provisions requiring a 

revenue derived t~erefrom to be 

devoted to veterinary education and research in North Carolina. 

Jle noted that very little veterinary r esearch about horses is 
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conducted in this country despite the multi - bil l ion doll i r 

investment that horses represent, 

Mr . Ken Hastings of the u. S, Trotting Association discussed 

his organization's role as the registration foca l point for all 

harness race horses, He cited numerou s statistics indicating the 

popularity o f horse racing nationally , 

Mr. Stan Hathaway was present to make himself available for 

questions from the Committee. He also discussed current racing 

activities in North Carolina, 

Following the speakers, the staff presented a fi rst draft of 

legislation to legalize pari-mutuel wagering on horse racing , At 

the Committee's direction, the legislation had been adapted f rom 

the statute which had been passed in Indiana, (A copy of this 

draft legislation is contained in Appendix IV) • 

The Committee decided to delay its final meeting until the 

fall, By that time it was hoped that the s taff would be a b le to 

develop meaningful fiscal data and the Commi ttee would be able to 

assess the reaction in Virginia and South Carolina to proposed 

pari-mutuel gambling. 

The final Committee meeting was held on De cember 18, 1 q78 . 

At this meeting the Committee received fiscal data compiled by 

the staff and approved the contents of this r eport. (A c opy of 

the economic impact evaluation is conta ined in appendix V.) 
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FI~D I~GS 

The Legislative Research Commission Committee on Horse 

Racing, after a complete review of the data it has gathered, 

makes the following findings: 

1 . Horse racing~ legalized pari-mutuel wagering offers 

a potential source £f revenue ~ North Carolina. 

From the very outset of the study, the Committee sought to 

dete rmine whether or not the legalization of pari-mutuel wagering 

on horse racing would produce a significant amount of revenue for 

the State of North Carolina. The Committee has concluded that 

significant revenues would be generated . The economic impact 

assessment prepared by the Fiscal Research Division (contained in 

Appendix V) describes the types of reve nue generation which would 

be cre ated through legalization of pari-mutuel wagering and 

estimates the amount of money to be derived from one possible 

configuration of racetracks. 

It has become apparent that the e conomic impact on 

industries related to horse racing, rather than the direct State 

share of pari -mutue l pools, offers the major revenue potential 

for t~e State . Because it is impossible to predict exactly how 

the private sector would choose to inves t in horse racing 

facilities , no economic f orecast can be made \vith precision. 

Est imates are rendered e ven less precise hv the uncertain state 

o f the economy . It is imposs i ble to tell how a continuing h igh 

rate of inflation will affect oecisions to invest in facilities 



such as racetracks or the attitude of the public towards 

gambling. 

\vith all the se factors ac ting to complicate the forecasting 

of revenues, t he Committee has heard no testimony and received no 

data which would indicate that legalized pari -mutuel wagering 

would have any negat ive economic impacts. Under the type of 

legislation envisioned by the Committee (see Appendix II I) the 

State wou ld have very little financial investment in horse 

racing. Some administrative expense would be incurred in the 

establishment of the Racing Commission, but the most minor racing 

activity would offset these administrative costs. As the State 

will not be engaged in the financing of facilities, little 

economic risk is entailed for the State. The Committee finds 

therefore, that although the economi c impact of legalized 

wagering on horse racing is difficult to quanti fy, that impact 

would certainly be positive. It should also be noted that in 

addressing economic matters the Committee has at all times 

adopted a conservative point of view and was reluctant to assume 

that the maximum possible benefi ts would actually be realized. 

Much of the testimony received by t he Committee, however, 

indicates that the eventual economi c advantages are almost 

limitless. 

2. Horse racing offers meaningfu l entertainment, vocational 

and recreational value in addition to its revenue poten tia l . 

The Committee founn the r evenue po t ential of horse racing to 

be t he most positive benefit avail able to t he State. From t he 

presentations of s everal speakers it also beca~e clear that there 
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are other, less tangible benefits for North Carolina citizens to 

be derived from legalized wagering on horse racing. The 

Co~ittee was surprised to learn that horse racing is the number 

one spectator sport in the United States. While the largest 

number of racetrack attendees are certainly more interested in 

wagering than in watching the race, the huge attendnnce figures 

indicate interest in the sport itself is also widespread. 

In addition to the purely recreational aspects of horse 

racing, many young people in North Carolina are interested in 

careers dealing with horses. Participation in 4-H Club horse 

programs is very high, with many of the young people involved 

desiring to pursue careers in the field. The horse industry in 

North Carolina is currently insufficient to provide jobs for all 

those who are interested. The expansion of the whole horse 

industry which would necessarily result from legalized racing 

would provide many more jobs in horse related fields. 

3. The danger of increased criminal activity as a result of 

leqalized pari-mutuel wagering ~ remote. 

The Committee was concerned that t he legalization of pari

mutuel gambling would generate criminal activities in North 

Cnrolina. Significant amounts of research were conducted, and 

muc h testimony received on this point. The Conmittee has f ound 

t hat the extreme security and screening measures which have been 

a doptec1 in other states with legali zed gambling on horse racing 

have been very successful in guarding against illegal activities. 

As with any other enterpri se , people exist who will try to 

circumvent the law . The racing industry is so closely regulated 
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in other states, as it would certainly have to he in north 

Carolina, tha t the opportunities 

negligible. None o f the studies 

for criminal conduct 

reviewed discovered 

are 

any 

meaningful correlation between lega lized gambling and crininal 

activi ty . 

In one sense, the Commi ttee has found t hat legalized pari 

mutuel wagering on horse racing can act to reduce illegal conduct 

wh ich already exists. By providing a legal channel f or persons 

who enjoy gambling, illegal gambling activities may he reduced 

somewhat. \•lhile it is not maintained that legalized horse racing 

with pari-mutuel gambling will dramatically curtail illegal 

gambling activity, it will at least provide a legal alternative. 

4. North Carolina's clima te and geographical location are 

ideal for horse racing. 

Along the east coast, horse racing with pari-mutuel bett ing 

is confined to Florida and the states north of Virginia (see map 

in Appendix II). During the warm months, the northern states 

engage in racing activities. In the winter, Florida conducts 

most of its racing. North Carolina would be an ideal 

intermediate stop for the racing industry as a whole, as it moves 

north in the spring and s outh in the fall. 

Further, the temperate climate in North Carolina is ideal 

f or horses. There is already significan t horse training activity 

in North Carolina, largely as a result of the climate. The most 

ideal weather would be during the spring and fall, which would 

coincide nicely with racing patterns in other eastern states as 

noted above. 
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5. Off-track bet t ing would be undesirable should North 

Carolina enact pa~i-mutuel le~islation. 

Several of the persons asked to appear before the Committee 

took the opportunity to express concern over the practice of 

allowing wagers to be placed on races from locations away from 

the racetrack. The Committee has concluded that increases in 

revenue whi c h might be derived from this practice are more than 

offset by the negative aspects. Undoubtedly, the size of pari

mutuel pools can be increased by permitting off-track wagering. 

Attendance at the racetrack itself, however, will assuredly 

suffer if it becomes unnecessary to attend in order to place a 

wager. By reducing attendance, the income to be de rived from all 

t he supportive businesses, such as restaurants and lodgings, is 

reduced. 

Perhaps the most objectionable aspect of off-track betting 

is that i t focuses on only the gambling aspect of horse racing. 

Ce rtainly legalized wagering is essential f or the establishment 

of horse racing as a significant industry in North Carolina. 

But , as has been noted above, there are nany other beneficial 

aspects of the racing indus try. To pro~ote t~e 0ambling aspect 

to the de triment o f al l other facets would be a disservice to the 

citizens of North Carolina. 

6 . Any pari - mutuel legislation enac t ed £l the General 

Assembly should be "local option" 22:l nature . 

The Commit t e e has di scussed at length the question of 

whether or not legislat ion legalizing pari-mutuel wagering should 

contain statewide a uthorization or require the approval of the 



citizens in t he county in wh ich the r a c ing is t o be c onducted. 

The Committee is firmly convinced that l oca l option legi sla t ion 

i s in the best interests of all the citize ns o f North Carolina. 

It has become clear tha t a racetracY. can b ring significant 

economic benefits to any locality in which it is located. The 

same, however, can be said with respect to the sale of alcoholic 

beverages through state-controlled stores or in the form of mixed 

drinks. In each of these instances the legislature has wisely 

permitted local residents to determine for themselves whether or 

not they wish the revenues to be der ived from the particular 

source. Legislation of this sort has two major benefits not 

found in statewide proposals. First , it keeps generally accepted 

attitudes from being forced on a dissenting c ommunity. Secondly, 

it permits a community to choose its own course of action without 

restriction by persons living in a remote part of the State. The 

Committee feels that only legislation which provides for local 

option on horse racing would be fair to al l the citizens of North 

Carolina. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Legislative Research Commission Committee on Horse 

Racing , in light of the findings it has made, and after a careful 

review of all the data it has collected, makes the following 

recommendat ions: 

1 • The General Assembly should not enact pari-mutuel 

legislation at this time. - --
Despite the many positive aspects of horse racing, the 

Commit tee has found several factors ~tThich make the enactment of 

pari-mutuel legislation inadvisable at this time. The 

uncertainty of the economy and the continuous rise of inflation 

a re significant with respect to pari-mutuel legislation. 

It is not clear that with high interest rates any private 

investors would find so speculative an enterprise as a racetrack 

attractive. The entire approach envisioned by the Committee 

revolves around the idea that the capital needed to construct 

racing facilities will come from private enterprise. In times of 

a normally expand ing economy, it is reasonable to assume that 

such inves tors wil l exist. That assumption cannot reasonably be 

made , however, in times o f serious e conomic uncertainty. Rising 

interest rates and federal policies to slow the inflation rate 

might well render the large investnent a race track requires 

unlikely. The CoMmittee feels that the predicted slowdown in the 

economy provides the worst poss ible climate for enactment of 

pari -mutuel legislation. 
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Inflation is likely to have another negative impact for t l.i<; 

type of legislation. ~fhen many citizens are finding it necessary 

to trim all non-essential items from their budgets, it will he 

difficult to introduce successfully a new form of entertainment 

to compete for "entertainment" dollars. In areas where people 

arc used to including gambling as part of their normal 

entertainment expense, the impact of inflation is likely to be 

must less severe. In this respect, as well as that discussed 

above, the state of the economy makes enactment of pari-mutuel 

legislation inadvisable. 

One other significant consideration was important in the 

Committee's decision to recommend that pari-mutuel legislation 

not be enacted at this time: the rejection of racing proposals 

in South Carolina and Virginia. For the first few meetings held 

by the Committee, speakers urged the need for haste to pass pari

mutuel legislation before it was enacted in our neighboring 

states. However, all three bills introduced in the South 

Carolina Legislature on horse racing died in the house of origin. 

The statewide referendum in Virginia was defeated also. Hhen t wo 

neighboring states reach a negative decision on the same subject 

which is being considered in North Carolina, the Committee feels 

that a different decision should be made here only with extreme 

caution. 

For these reasons, the Committee recommend s that pari-mutuel 

legislation be studied again in the future, but not enacted by 

the 1979 General Assembly. 
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2. The General Assembl~ should enact incentives to 

stimulate growth in ~ horse industry ~ North Carolina. 

The Committee found that pari-mutuel racing would stimulate 

growth in the horse industry, which is already significant in 

North Carolina. Although pari-mutuel legislation is not 

recommended at this time, the Committee feels that it would be 

appropriate to consider other means of encouraging growth in 

horse related activities. The Committee has received suggestions 

for a number of different types of assistance. 

Breeders incentive awards could be distributed by the 

nepartment of Agriculture for North Carolina bred horses which 

excel in various ways. Such an awards program could off-set to 

some degree the competitive advantage now enjoyed in other States 

where races are held which are open only to horses bred in that 

state. A new equine show facility at the North Carolina State 

Fair could serve as a "show window" for the State's horse 

industry. A request for funds for this facility will probably be 

included in the budget request of the Department of Agriculture 

for the coming fiscal year. 

Veterinary research on horses is remarkably under-funded 

considering the investment that horses represent in North 

Carolina. Appropriations for research could result in saving 

millions of dollars in losses from disease and injury. 

Two ideas have been recommenden to aid the recreational 

aspect of the horse industry. More public riding trails could be 

established in North Carolina and an equine teaching facility 

could be established at North Carolina State University. 
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The Committee has found all of these suggestions to have 

merit and reconmends that the Gene ral Assembly provide f or the se, 

or any other appropriate incentitives to e ncourage g rowth in the 

horse i ndustry. 

3 . The General Assembly s hould contract with ~ nationally 

recognized economic consulting firm to conduct a full - scale 

f easibilitv study on horse racing ~ North Carol ina. 

Appendix III contains a proposal put forth by one consulting 

firm to conduct a feasibility study on horse racing in North 

Carolina. While not endorsing either that company or their 

specific proposal, the Committee has found t ha t a study of t his 

sort should be conducted. Although the Fiscal Research Division 

was able to develop some meaningful idea of the type of revenues 

which might be generated by horse racing if investors found such 

an enterprise attractive, the staff of the General Assembl y does 

not have the resources to predict the likely extent o f such 

investments. As the economics of pari-mutuel horse racing are of 

the utmost significance, the Committee recommends t hat t he 

General Assembly develop the most accurate e conomic data 

possible. This can only be accomplished through the services of 

a company with the resources to conduct sophisticated 

feasibility study. 
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GENERAL ASSE MBLY OF NORTH CARO LI NA 

SESSION 1977 

RATIFIED BILL 
RESOLUTION 89 

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTI ON 1274 

A JOINT RESOLUTION DIRECTING THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION 

TO STUDY THE FEASIBILITY OF ESTABLISHING HORSE RACING IN NORTij 

CAROLINA. 

Be it resolved by the House of RepresentatiYes, the Senate 

concurring: 

Section I. The Legislative Research Commission, as 

structured by G.S. 120-30.10 et seq., is directed to study the 

feasibility of establishing horse racing in North Carolina with 

regulated pari-mutuel betting. Among other things the study 

shall investigate and report whether it is in the public interest 

to establish horse racing with regulated pari-autuel betting in 

North Carolina, alternatiYe arrangeaents for regulating pari

ElUtuel. betting, legal aspects, economic ·feasibility, and 

estimated revenues for the State of North Carolina and its 

political subdivisions. The commission shall report to the 1979 

General Assembly, and it aay submit an interi m report to the 1977 

General Assenbly, Second Session (978. 
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Sec. 2. 

:ratification. 

This :resolution shall become effectiTe upon 

In the General Assembly :read three times and :ratified, 

this the 1st day of July , 1977. 

JAMES C. GREEN, SR. 

James c. Green 

President of the Senate 

CAKl J. 5-TEWA,.T, JR. 

Carl J. Stewart, Jr. 

Speaker of the House of Rep:resentatiYes 
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LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION 

MEMBERSSIP LIST 

A 
rer Carl ·J. Stewart 
-Chairman 

john T. Henley 
..:Chairman ., .. 
~D~llas L. Alford, Jr. ... 
' · """:· .. ' 

'·. 

Qbris S. Barker, Jr. 

A. Hartwell Campbell 

John R. Gamble, Jr .. 
-·~ 

H. Parks Helms 

Cecil J. -Hill 

Robert B. Jordan III 

Lura S. Tally 

Russell Walker 

. Vernon E. White 

211 West Third Avenue 
Gastonia, N. C. 28052 

200 S. Main Street 
Hope Mills, N. C. 28348 

121 Tarboro Street 
S~ite 212, Alford Bldg. 
Rocky Mount, N. C. 27801 

Post.Office Box 988 
New Bern, N. C. 28560 

1709 Wilshire Blvd. 
Wilson, N. C. 27893 

Post Office Box 250 
Lincolnton, N. C. 28092 

91.1 Cameron Brown Bldg. 
Charlotte, N. C. 28204 

The Legal Building 
Brevard, N. C. 28712 

Post Office Box 98 
Mt . Gilead, N. C. 27306 

3100 Ta11ywood Drive 
Fayetteville, N. C. 28303 

1004 Westmont Drive 
Asheboro, N. C. 27203 

Post Office Box 41 
Winterville, N. C. 28590 

I- ~ 

(704) 864-4578 

(919) 424-0261 

(919) 442-4696 

(919) 633-1333 

(919) 237-4959 

(704) 735-3023 

(704) 375-3781 

"(704) 884-4-113 

. (919) 439-6121 

(919) 484-4-868 

(919) 629-0474 

(919) 756-2920 



COI'1l'1ITTEE ON HORSE RACING 

Senator Russell Walker 
Legislative Research Commiss ion Member 
823 West Salisbury Street 
Asheboro, North Carolina 27203 
( 919 ) 625-61 38 

House Appointments 

Rep . Allen C. Ward, Co-Chmn . 
Rout e l, Box 127- A 
Shallotte, North Carol ina 28459 
(919 ) 287- 6667 

Rep . Wilda H. Hurst 
Post Offic e Box 825 
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l EGALIZED GAMING IN THE UNITED STATES 

Al~bama X 
Ala~ka X 
Arizona X X X 
Arkan~a~ X 
ulifornia X X X 
Colorado xt X X 
Connecticut X X X X X X X 
Delaware X X xl X 
Florida X X X X 
Georgia X 
Hawdii 
Idaho X 
Illinois X xt X 
Indiana X 
Iowa X X 
Kansds X 
Kentucky X 
Louisiana X X 
Maine X X X 
Maryland X X X X 
Ma~sachu~ett~ X X X X X 
Michigan X X X X 
Minnesota X 
Mi~~issi ppi 
Missouri 
Montana X X X X 
Nebraska 

x2 
X X 

x3 Nevada x2 X X X X X 
New Hamp~hire X X X X xl 

X 
New Jer~ey X X X X 
New Mexico X X 
New York X X X X 
North Carolina X 
North Dakota X 
Ohio X X X 
Oklahoma X 
Oregon X X X X 
Pennwl¥dOIJ X X X 
Rhode l~land X X X X X 
South CJrolind X 
South DJkota X X X 
Tcnnc~~ee X 
Tcxa~ 

Utah 
xl Vermont X X 

Virgini• X 
Washin~:tun X X X 
We~t Virl(iniJ X 
Wi~wn~in X 
Wyoming X X 

T~ble from Public Guming N~wslettu, publi\ht-d by Public Gam inll Rcsc~rch 
ln,titutc. 

1 
Ltgi\IJtion ha\ pJ,o;cd, game i\ \till in the piJnn•na \IJIC 

2Hoo~mJ~'"" J Jo..,·,w 
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THE PARIMUTUEL SYSTEM 

The essence of the parimutuel system of betting is that 
bettors wager against one another instead of agaimt a 
bookmaker. Of the total amount w.1gered on a particular 
race, approximately 82 to 85 percent is returned to winning 
bettors in the form of payoffs on the three winning horses
win, place, and show-and on combination (exotic) bets 
where they occur. The minimum wager per race is $2, but 
larger bets in units of $5,$10,$50, and $100 also may be 
placed. The amount of money paid to winning bellors is 
determined on the basis of the total ,1mount wagered on 
each horse or dog (or rlayer in the case of jai alai). If a 
particular horse or dog is heavily favored during the course 
of betting, the pa\'Offs on that animal if it wins will be much 
smaller than the payoi1s on a winning horse or dog on 
whom li!!lc was wagered. For example, if a total of $50,000 
is bet on a particular race and $10,000 of that amount is bet 
on a particular horse, the payofi odds on that horse will be 
4-1; that is, for each dollar bet on thi s horse, $4 has been 
bet on other horses. The odds on riJce, show, and exotic 
bets are not calculated in advance because too many horses 
and combinations are involved. The total amount bet on 
place bets is divided among ticketholdcrs whose horse 
came in first or second; the amount wagered on show bets 
is divided among ticketholders whose horses came in first, 
second, or third. 

Wagering computations are accomplished by a 
totalisator (tote) machine, which adds bets over and over 
again during the course of betting. Every 60 to 90 seconds 
the tote flashes the new betting total s and odds for each 
animal on a large toteboard. During the approximately 20 
minutes before each race when betting occurs, the odds on 
each contestant may change dramatiolly. The machines 
contain a number of features desi gned to minimize the 
potential for parimutuel fraud or machine malfunction. 
These features include coded ticket paper and duplication 
of all critical functions by two computers working 
Independently of one another. The most sophisticated of 
the modern tote machines not only compute and post odds 
but also maintain complete records of the belling activity 
on each race as well as postrace information on payoffs 
and uncashed tickets. TotJiisators also are used in jJi alai 
and for off-track belling and can be modified for usc in 
lotteries and srorts betting. 

0 ACUOU « AA 0 auq 
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The Takeout 

The takeout is the portion of the parimutuel pool that is 
not returned to winning bettors. The amount varies among 
the States but general!\' ranges from 15 rerrent to 17 
percent of the handle. The takeout is divided among the 
horse or dog owners' purses, th e track, and the State in 
which the racmg is conducted. The aprortionmcnt of the 
takeout am ong the three entities also varies from State to 
State. In some States the takeout on combination bets 
exceeds the straight bet takeou t. In New York and New 
Jersey, for example, th e tJkeout is 25 rcrcent on three
horse combination bets. Often, the State receives half of 
the total takeout, and the remainin g half is divided equally 
between the track and the horse owners. Purses in 
dogracing average 12 to 13 percent of the to tal takeout 
compared to about 25 percent for ho rseracing purses. 

Three recent research efiorts suggest thJt current takeout 
rates are too high. The first is an article based on data for 
New York tracks prior to the introduction of OTB and exotic 
wagering. 24 The author shows that the takeout rate yielding 
the highest revenue to the State in 1969 would have been 
14.88 percent rather than the 17."'6 percent that actually 
prevailed. He also estimates that this reduced takeout 
would have increased revenue to the State and tracks by 
$1.1 million. 

The National Gam bling Commission also has undertaken 
research on this question. One studv, 25 using dJta on per 
capita handle in the individual States ior the years 1950 to 
1974, estimates the optimal takeout rate at 12 to 13 percent. 
Another stu dy, 26 using a more complicated model to 
expiJin handle at the New York tracks, places the optimal 
takeout rate at 12 to 14 percent. Although these eflorts 
cannot be considered as absolutely conclusrve, they do 
suggest that there has been some confusion between hir,h 
ta x rates and high tax revenue, and they underscore the 
need tor more detailed rcse.Hch in this area. 

In additron to the t.1keout, there is Jnothcr, smaller 
port ron of the parimutuel handle th.1t is not returned to 
winning bettors. ThJt money-c.1lled bre.1bge-rs the 
amount of each winning payoff th,1t exceeds multiples of 

UC " V 0 ; 44 + i U Pi'¥W o; 4 :ace a ... ....... 
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5 or 10 cents. For ex.1mple, if tile payoff to a winnmg 
bettor is $S.G7, the betto r will re ce ive only 5>S. GO, with 7 
cents retai ned as brcabt;e. Son1c States have provisions for 
a S-cent breakage that only applll'S in spec1f1c cases. If, for 
example, the wmn1ng horse 111 ,1 p.1r t1c ula r race is so heavily 
favored 1n th e hettmg th.ll there· ~~ no t Pnough m the 
parimutuel pool to p.1y the wmners (ca lled a mmus pool), 
the bre.1k.1ge may be reducPd to 5 cents in o rder to prov1de 
add1t1onal money for the w1nncr., Thus, on a payoff of 
$2.27 a 10-cent bre.1kage will y1eld the w1 nning be ttor 
$2.20, while the S-ce nt breabgP will y1eld $2.25. The 
distnbution of the breJkat;e mon1es vanes among the 
States. Some St.1tes retain the ent1re sum; others return all 
or part of 1t to the tracks, and, in J few cases, a portion of 
the breakage is used to supplement purses, for breeder and 
owner awards, or for 1mprovpment of backstretch facilities 
for trac k personnel-jockeys, tr.1i ners. etc. 

Finally, for eve ry race there are some people who fail to 
cash in their winn.mg tic ke ts. The money from uncashed 
tickets goes either to the State, to the track, or is divided 
accordmg to a spec ific formul.1. In add1tion to thei r share 
.of the p<Himutuel ha ndle, the States may collect money 
through ta xes on track admi ssion, park mg, and from track 
and occupational licenses (discussed below). 

Parimutuel Revenue 

Almost hal f of the $19 billion hand le from lega l 
gambling in 1975 consisted of par1mutuel wage rs at 
horseraces and dograces and jai ala i frontons. From the 
States' poi nt oi view, the most impor tant aspect of this 
wagering is the money it generates fo r their ove rburdened 
treasuries. New York is the maJor pa rimutuel State; in 
1975, it earned from parimu tuel and related inco mes 
$162.5 million. Tab le 5-21 shows Sta te re\'enues irom 
parimutuel wagering on hor~erace~. dograces, and jai alai 
(excluding OTB) from 1970 through 1975. The figures 
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listed in table 5-21 include the Statt!'s share of the 
parimutuel takeout plus sums collected through track 
l1censes, occupat1onallicenses, breakage, admission ta ~es, 
and miscell aneo us fees. 

The increased revenue to the States from racing reflects 
increases in the overall at tend;,nce rate, 1n handle. and 
racing days. inf la tion and the dcclming value of the dollar 
have con tr1butcc.J to an mcrease in the average per cap1ta 
be t as well. Ta ules 5-22,5-23, and 5-24 show the mcreases 
in handle and racing days, att endance, and per cap1ta bet, 
for horseracing and dogracing fr om 1965 to 1975. 

The number of racing days has increased in all States 
except four. The States have sought to expand the 
parimutuel revenue base as one means of meeting their 
spi ra li ng revenue requirements. Paralleling the expansion 
of horseracing and dog racing has been the growth of other 
fo rms of legalized gambling such as lotteries and off-track 
betting, and movements to legalize forms of gambling such 
as sports betting and casinos. 

Total racing attendance, although increasing, has not 
kept pace with the rate of growth in racing da ys. As a 
result, the avera ge daily attendance rate has decreased by 
23 percent for horseracing and 1 percent for dogracing 
in the past 11 years. 

The significance of the increasing racing dates and 
decreasing daily attendance is diffic ult to gauge. There is 
no evidence that the populari ty of racing is declining. The 
increases in total attendance and handle would seem to 
indicate that the opposite is true . Those within the racing 
industry are concerned, howeve r, tha t the State's 
continuing desire for increased gambli ng revenues may 
one day cau se the racing industry great harm. As will be 
discussed later in this section, the growth of raCing dates 
ultimately affects the number and quality of horses and 
dogs avaliable to race, the performance oi individual 
horses and dogs, and the profitability of racing to horse, 
dog, and track owners. 



TAIJL ( 5-21 .-PARIMUfU(L 1\(V[~Ut TO SlAHS (fXCLUDI~G Ofi! J 1'J70 10 197) 

Horse and dog raun[; 

(In md i ~<JnS J 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1 75 
State Horse Dog Horse Dog HCJrse Dog llorse Dog Horse Dog Horse Dor. 

Alab.1ma1 $- $- s-. S- $- S- S-S- 5>- $- s-·- S-

Arizona 1.17 2.75 1.30 3.05 1.52 3.47 1.72 3.Y1 1.87 4.43 2.01 4.47 

Arkansas 2.81 2.94 3.20 3.36 3.92 3.71 4.47 4.26 5.22 4.(.7 5.(.3 ).08 

California 58.40 66.77 (.9.(,5 75.27 80.99 91.45 

Colorado .91 3.00 1.07 3.59 1.14 3.91 1.24 4.23 1.68 4.59 1.67 4.83 

Delaware 6.95 7.90 8.69 9.41 9.50 7.96 

Florida 18.64 28.96 19.20 31.97 19.59 35.01 23.21 39.45 25.81 43.96 25.49 45.40 

Idaho .17 .11 .13 .16 .14 .17 

Illinois 46.57 50.26 48.53 53.10 62.03 66.10 

Kenlllcky 6.78 7.41 7.95 8.78 10.75 11.23 

Louisiana 5.07 5.40 6.41 7.15 7.98 10.26 

Maine 1.83 2.06 1.42 (2) 1 .15 

Maryland 14.84 16.05 16.84 17.34 18.63 20.40 

Mass. 12.86 12.72 14.23 14 .74 14.80 14.96 17.60 15.24 17.45 14.63 18.64 13 .62 

Michigan 21.17 24.50 24.52 26.64 27.65 28.48 

Montana2 .03 .03 

Nebraska 2.43 2.75 8.34 4.15 4.59 5.26 

Nevada .05 (2) (3) (3) (3J 

New Hamp. 10.25 11.04 10.15 9.23 2.23 8.49 5.09 8.10 8.03 

New Jersey 34.77 34.80 35.83 34.53 40.16 31.87 

New Mexico .93 1.16 1.54 1.72 1.93 2.12 

New York 173.05 172.74 159.11 162.73 161.85 162.55 

Ohio 17.35 17.37 16.36 18.41 20.57 -- 24.26 

Oregon .85 1.69 1.16 1.39 1.45 1.51 1.55 1.64 1.57 1.84 1.86 2.05 

Penn. 20.13 21.66 22.12 27.80 28.26 27.26 

R.lsland 12.24 9.37 10.46 8 .02 10.47 7.04 

S. Dakota .19 1.28 .16 1.37 .20 1.27 .15 1.48 .14 1.47 .1 4 1.57 

Vermont 2.97 3.09 2.73 2.59 2.59 2 63 

·Washington 2.59 2.97 3.29 4.44 4.33 4.98 

West Va. 10.46 10.70 10.72 12.06 12.48 12.88 

Wyoming .09 (2) .01 (4 ) 

TOTALS $486.40 $53.34 S508.39 S59.44 S505.90 $63.135 $533.50 S7.4 6 $567 .13 $80.74 $581 .64 585.08 

jai alai 

Fiscal yea rs 

1973 1974 1975 1976 

Florida $8.45 $9.81 $11.10 $12.79 
Nevada (ftgures not a\ ailablc) 
Connecticut ()ai ala i and dograc ing began m 1976.) 

1 AIJbama rcvcnuC's from dogrJc1ng go to the one county in wh1ch th1s act1v1 ty is IP!:al Mobile County. 
1 No record avadJble. 
I Actual l1gures for 1~73. 1974 . and 1975 Jrl' $6 ,304, S~.66'J. and $11 .0\10. rt'>Pt'Ctl\ l'l~·. 
4 Actual figure for 19H IS $6,4<0) , 

All f1Kures rounded to neJrl''t thou<Jnd rloliJ r< 
Source: NationJI Assoc1ai10n of State KJr1t1~ Comnli,Shlnt•rs . 
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JI"US L. EDMISTEN 
ATTOIIIIHIY GI:HI:IIIIAL 

Mr. Paul H. Stock 
Committee Counsel 

~tate of ~nrt!r a!arolina 
~epariment of Jlwdiu 

P. o. Box 828 
RALI:ION 

27802 

5 January 1978 

Legislative Research Commission 
2129 State Legislative Building 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 

Re: Indiana "House Enrolled Act No. 1049" 

Dear Paul: 

\t-

In response to your letter of 20 December 1977, I have examined 
the tax provisions of the above-referenced act, particularly Chapter 4, 
sections 6, 8 and 9 in the light of your question: "Would the statute ... 
be constitutional if passed in North Carolina?" 

I do not believe that there is any constitutional impediment 
to the tax provisions. I would, however, make the following observations 
about the location of those sections. I would suggest that, when you 
prepare a draft, you consider housing section 6 in Schedule B of the 
Revenue Act. Also, it would be more consistent with other sections of 

·Schedule B if the bill enables local governments to impose their own 
privilege tax rather than impose it for them, as Section 6(b) appears 
to do. If this were done, Section 9 would need to be altered to permit 
local governments to impose the tax. Finally, Section 8 would probably 
be unnecessary, since tax collection and criminal penalties are already 
covered in the Revenue Act. 

Deputy Attorney General James Bullock has reviewed the balance 
of the act and has authorized me to state that he believes that it too 
would be constitutional. 

MCB:ceh 

cc: James F. Bullock 
III-1 

Yours very truly, 

RUFUS L. EDMISTEN 
Attorney General 

Attorney General 
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.3TAT2 OF NORTH CAROL:i'i;. 

LE::2lSLAii VE Ri:::SEARCH CC>r,!,VJ:: .. <3i0~ 

STAT<:: L.EGIS:...AYIV::O: b'-i!LOtr-10 

3anuary 19, 1978 

MEI-:iOR.Ai'IDUH 

'IO: Ht:.:rbe::.-.:; of t:hE: Leg i. slc.t. ~ve Res2a:cch CDw.r:.is~~oil 

C~rr~i~t~e o~ Horse Ra c i ng 

.KE : co.-~s·cituti cr:.ality of Local Option LegJ.slatio.>l 

There are ~wo ty~es of legislative en actmeats which are 

fr equently lc:.}:x; lled ''local optio:1: " 

in form 1 but apply to :::.. s~:.e cifi c localJ.ty \~.:-;.1~' '-'>'nE:c1 r.:r::.ified 

in some '.vay by that locality (ratifJ.catior. rr.ay be by popt;.lar 

vote or by acti on 01: the loc al gover nir.g bca~,) ; and those \.7hich 

are local bills :.r-. =o::-rn 1 but take effc-::"C o~-:..._y wpon ratificat~o:l 

by tnc locality &ffccted. 

The prevailing VJ.ew nationally with r sg ard to both types 

of legis lation has been summed up c:.s fol lc.ws: 

I t is general l y held , subJect to some divirgent opJ.n~on, 
th2:1t .. alth.Jugh the legis l<iturc mc1y n,:,t, in t.h. .. a~::;ence o£ 
constitutional authorization, subr,,::.t -co t.he voters of the 
st3.t:e the c{Ue:.; tion of the adoptior. o:;: .:1 law, it mz;y ma'J<e 
the local applic2.t ion of a completely caac-ccd general la"'' 
subjoct tu locctl approval or make the ope: rat ion of a spec.Ltl 
loc a l law dcpc;1dt::nt on n?pro v.:.tl of the voters of the territory 
in which 1.:1-.e s-;:atute is to opcr.:.te. C.J . s . Constitutional 
Law, .ij 14.2. 
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In North Caro lina, much greater a t tention h as been given 

to the local bill than the statewide measure. 

With regard to the local bill which requires acceptance by 

the affected locality, the issue was much debated and laid to 

r est before the civil war. The North Carolina Supreme Court 

made the following statement on the subject in 1917 in the most 

frequent ly cited North Carolina case on point: 

It is not open to question now that the Legislature may 
provide that a statute shall not take effect or be in 
force until approved by the people at an election to be 
held for the purpose of ascertaining their will in r espect 
thereto. That this can be done has been settled by numerous 
decisions of this Court, whatever may be the r ule in other 
jurisdictions. Cottrell v. Lenoir, 173 N. C. 138, 143-144 
(1917). See also Manly v. City of Raleigh, 5 7 N. c. 370 
(1859); Thompson v. Floyd, 47 N.c. 313 (1855). 

Although this language is broad enough to cover the case of state-

wide legislation applying to each locality upon ratification or 

acceptance, the issue in controversy dealt with a lo~al bill and 

additional support for the statewide bill was s ought. 

In an analogous situation, the court has upheld a statewid e 

re-enactment of certain common laws upon approval by the local 

governing board ~n each county, State v. Mathis 149 N.C. 546 (1908). 

Although a popular vote was not required in this case, it did require 

local acceptance. The Court has stated elsewhere that ratification 

by the people of a county of an otherwise valid enactment is merely 

a condition precedent to the effectivene ss of the enactment. 

The logic of these cases indicates c l early t h at there is no 

constitutional impediment to "local option" legislation. 
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7798 Old Springhouse Road 

Mclean, Virginia 22101 

(703) 893-1560 

Novemoer 28, 1977 

Honorable Wilda H. Hurst 
Member, House of Representatives 
General Assembly of North Carolina 
Route 1, Box 309, Willis Land ing 
Hubert, North Carolina 28539 

Dear Mrs. Hurst: 

In follow-up to Mr. Glenn Petty's and my discussion with you on 
November 21, 1977, regarding the exploration of the potential for a horse 
racing industry in North Carolina, I would like to present some thoughts 
on how this matter can be effectively studied and how Economics Research 
Associates could assist. 

THE LEGISLATIVE MAN DATE 

House Joint Resolution 1274 (committee substitute) , introduced by 
you, was adopted June 16, 1977, by the 1977 session of t he General Assembly 
of No rth Carolina. The resolution directed the Legislative Research Commis
sion to "study t he feasibility of establishing horse racing in North Carolina 
with regulated pari-mutuel be tt ing." In studying the feasibility, the reso
lution i dentifies several specific subjects to be addressed: 

pre 

• Public interest: determine whether it is in t he 
public interest to establish horse racing with reg
ulated pari-mu tuel betting in North Carolina; 

• Alternative b e tting regu l ations: ident ification 
and analys is of alternative arrangements for reg
ulating pari-mutuel betting; 

• Legal aspects: revi ew of legal aspects, such as 
consti tutionali ty, alt e rnative approache s to estab
lishing legisla tion and regulatory measures. 

• Economic f eas ibility: cetermination of economic feasi
bility. For example , will the economic returns or benefits 
of horse r a cing justify the costs associated with estab
lishing and ope ~ating the industry? 

• Revenues to t he state: prepare estimates of revenues 
derived from horse racing for the State of North 
Carolina and its political subdivisions. 
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OVERALL APPROACH 

Horse rac ing in the United States generally is a difficult business 
wi thin which to make ends meet. Some tracks and race horse owners and 
breeders do qui te well; and indeed, they are the ones new racing programs 
should be patterned after. This is all the more reason a new venture by 
North Carolina into the horse racing industry needs to be very carefully 
analyzed. Careful study leading to forecasts of attendance, wager expendi
tures, investment, inter-industry money flows, and locational fact ors will, 
for example, a ssure the unique advantages and potentials of Nor th Carolina 
are realized, as well as problems and certain economic pitfalls of the 

· ·racing 1ndustry in genera l are avoided or overcome. 

In our discussion, we also looked beyond the, horse racing industry 
itself to view the potential of horse racing from a variety of perspectives, 
including the following: 

• Relationship to tourism industry and the recreation 
interest of North Carolina; 

• Relationship to the agricultural industry, and 
particularly the horse breeding and rais ing industry; 

• Relationship to possible future considerations of 
tax revenue from other forms of public gaming (I 
introduced this point simply because many other 
states are already looking into this area). 

• Relationship to in-state or out-of-state approacbe~ 
to secure racing attendance and wage r ing; 

• .Relationship t o various degrees of acc eptance or 
non-acceptance of horse racing in different parts 
of the state; 

• Relationship of an economically viable horse racing 
industry t o the overall economic development strategy 
of the s t ate; 

• Rela tionship horse racing could have on enhancing the 
national image and stature of North Carolina. 

So then, in fulfilling the resolution 's study mandate, both the horse 
racing industry and its relationship to other economic sectors and conditions 
of the state will need to be considered -- if the final report is to be used 
as a guideline to direct a program to establish an economically sound horse 
racing industry in North Carol ina. 
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STUDY PROGRAM 

A study program shou ld be under taken to fulfill the Horse Racing 
Committee's study ob jectives. As I indicated in our discussion, the overall 
financial analysis, as mandated in HJR 1274, could be undertaken in the 
following phases. 

Phase I. Concept Definition 

An assessment of the overall potentials and problems and possible 
arrangements and approaches for establishing horse r ac ing in North Carolina 

•·will be made . A comprehensive display of alterna tives, factors to be considered, 
and generally available economic information will be emphasized. Experts within 
the state and nationally are to be contacted. The Horse Racing Committee will 
use this work to begin to select directions for focusing subsequent study efforts. 
Hints of financial potential or danger will appear during this phase. A decision 
can be made to proceed or shut down further study work. (Estimated time and 
cost: eight weeks, $7,000). 

A go or no-go decision on further i nvestigation of North Carolina poten
tials for pari-mutuel horse racing will result from this phase. 

Phase II. Economic Analysis of Horse Racing Industry 

Sub-Phase 1. Market Analysis. If warranted from Phase I, this part 
~ of the work will involve an analysis of market conditions and demand for horse 

racing attendance, waeering, and revenue potentials. The following outline 
describes the tasks to be undertaken in this analysis. 

Task A: National overview of the horse racing industry 
with implications drawn to North Carolina. 

o history 
• trends 
• st ate-by-state characteristics 
• industry prospects and problems 
• legal factors 
• supply of hors es 
• economic conditions 

Task B: Market factors for horse racing in North Carolina. 

• population characteristics 
• potential racing s upport 
• competing areas and activ ities 
• racing structure: type, facilities , 

• 
• 

season 
industry support: employment, ser-
vices and products, breeding, agriculture. 
revenues-racing at t endance, inter- indust ry 



Task C: Planning guidelines for es tablishing a racing 
industry in North Ca rolina 

o enabling alternatives 
o management and control 
• l i censing criteria, procedures 
• revenue split 
• track location and site planning 

criteria and options 
e racing schedule 
• relationship to other industries and 

state programs 

(Estimated time and cost for Sub~Phase I Market Analysis: eight 
Yeeks, $28,000) 

A go or no-go decision for further work Yill be made at the conclusion 
of sub-phase I. 

Sub-Phase 2. Feasibility Analysis. Analysis of investment, operations 
and debt service costs under various horse racing packages to determine finan
cial costs . 

' Task A: Analysis of track operations under various 
alternatives. 

• facility requirements 
• operational requirements 
• cost estimates 
• pro forma analyis 

Task B: Assessment of economic benefits from horse 
racing . 

• projection of revenue split 
• neY employment 
• investment 
• secondary benefits to suppor t i ndustries, 

tourism, agriculture, horse industry 
e intangible benefits, such as recreation, 

state stature 

(Estimated time and cost for Sub-Phase II Feasibility Analysis: six 
Yeeks, $12,000). 

Phase III. Legislative Horse Racing Commit t ee Fina l Report Preparation and 
Concluding Findings and Recommenda tions . 
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• 

• 

Assist the Committee in the preparation of their 
report to the Legislature. 

o Provide expert testimony if requested: 

(Estimated costs would be on a time and materials basis as directed 
by the Committee.) 

ERA PARTICIPATION 

I had i ndicated ERA's interest in participating in the Horse Racing 
Committee's study effort. We could undertake the above work program within 
the time and costs indicated. You will also note the provisions for curtailing 
the study should the economic picture begin to look impractical. Also, in addi
tion to working with committee members, EPA's work program would include close 
contact and coordinated efforts on selected work tasks with Legislative Ref
erence Commission staff, state agencies, and other horse racing interest-related 
organizations •. While ERA would work closely with such agencies and organizations, 
as prime contractors · to the Horse Racing Committee we would maintain a rigorous 
standard of objectivity in our study and report preparations. 

ERA CAPABILITIES 

Economics Research Associates is an.economic consulting firm that has 
specialized in real estate economics, tourism development studies, and in 
market and feasiblility analyses of a wide range of public and private development 
programs . ERA i s most well known for the economic planning studies conducted for 
Disneyland, Six Flags over Texas, Opryland and other theme parks in the Unitea 
States. We have conducted t he financial analysis for casino gambling for the 
Atlantic City program, and have conducted a variety of studies into the economics 
of public gaming, including forecasts of gaming revenue (by activity) for the 
State Gambling Commission in Nevada. 

In the horse industry, ERA has a broad range of experience in evaluating 
the market and financial feasibility for various equestrian activities and 
facilities. We have recently completed a study of the potenti a l fo r horse racing 
in Tennessee . Enclosed are some materials which describe ERA's experience re
lated to the Horse Racing Committee's interests and our previous work in North 
Carolina. 

\~e wish you and the Committee the best of success in your study ef f ort. 
If you fi nd the work program des cribed above reflects the approach your Committee 
wishes to purs ue, we would appreciate the opportunity to explore futther our 
conducting the work. 

Again , I enjoyed meeting with you and thank you for the time we were 
able to spend together. I look forward to hearing f rom you. 
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rffil~~.~ 
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Affiliat e 
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HOOSE I:RH 

Short Title: 

Reor-esentative 

9 Paul 

11 

14 

I 5 

Ref~!!~1-!2l----------------------------------------------------- 16 

A BILL TC EF ENTITLEI: 19 

AN ACT TO AnTRORIZE PARI-MU!OEL WAGERING ON HORSE RACING; TO 21 

CREA~E THE NORTH CAROLINA RACING COM~ISSION AND TO ~AKE AN 22 

APPROPRIATTON THEREFOR. 

The ~eneral Assembly of North Carolina enacts: 24 

~ection J. A new ChaJ:ter is added to the General 26 

statutes of Nor th carolina !o te numbered Chapter 169 and to read 27 

as follows: 

"CAAPTEF 169. 

"Pari-mutuel Wagering. 

"Article 1. 

"Definitions. 

29 

~0 

31 

32 

~§ 169-r. Q~f1niticn~.--As tsed in this Chapter, unless the 34 

context otherwise requires, the !allowing words and phrases shall 35 

be nefined as follows: 

11) "Commission" means the North carolina Racing Commission. 36 

12) "Countv fair association", "aqricultural society", "county 38 

4-H club or association" means a net-fer-profit orqani'Zation in 39 

t?Xistence (expand def.). 



j3) "Ex:ten d~ d ha rn ess racing rre et inq " means a ny harness racing 40 

mee t: inq of or ~ ore consEcutive 

nxr.l ud i nq a ny reg ularly scheduled 

~hst ~=>ntion, a s t he c a se may be. 

racing 

weekly 

g_ays 

day 

or nights, 41 

or days of 

JU) " Exten~ e d horse racing ~eeting" means any daytime or 42 

n i ght t im e hor s e race meeting of 10 or more consecutive racing 43 

~ ays o r niq ht s, excludinq any regularly scheduled weekly day or 

davs of a h stention, as the £ase may be. 44 

J."i) "Harness racing" meanE daytime or niqhttirae harness horse 45 

racinq in which the horses participating Ere harnessed to a 46 

s ulkv, carriaqe, or sill!ilar vehicle, and does not include "horse 

racinq" as herein defined. 47 

jn) "Harness racing meeting" Deans any program of one or more 48 

harn~ss races for which any §.take, purse, prize or reward is the 49 

obj~ct of contest. 

J.?) "Porse racinq" means flat. turf, or hurdle daytime or 50 

riqhttime racing in which !horoughbred, appa l oosa, arabian or 51 

quarte>r horses, mcuntPd by a rider cr jockey, participate; ~nd 52 

1o ~ s not includ e any form of horse racinq in which the horses 

particioating are harnessed to a sulky, carriage, or similar 53 

vehicle. 

j~) "~orsP. racing meeting" means any proqram of one or more 54 

ho r se races for whi c h ~ny stake, purse, pr i ze or reward is the 55 

l') bi e ct of contest. 

j q ) "Pari-mutuel system of waqering" means the method or 56 

s vs tem of waqering on horses ~t the track only under which those 57 

pe r so n s who waq e r on horses, which finish in the position or 
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positions for which waqers are taken, share in the total a~ount 58 

wagen~d, less deductions specified 2_nd permitted by lav. 59 

.11 0} "Person" me ~ns any individual, firm, association, 

oa rt ner ship, corporation, trustee or legal representative. 

"Article 2. 

"North Carolina Bacing Commission. 

60 

61 

63 

64 

"§ 169- 2. ~orth Caro_1ina _Bac_i!!g CO_!!_!!is~iQ.n: creation, powers 67 

~nd 1uti~- -- There is created the North Carolina Racing 69 

Commission. The commission is vested with the powers and duties 

sPt forth in this Chapter 2_nd all other po~rs necessary and 70 

proper to enable it to execute fully and effectually the powers, 

1uties an~ purposes of this Chapter. 1 I 

"§ 1 fi9- ~. North ca roli~ .!~.fi~ Comm.!~i.Q.!!: membershi£, 73 

~alif ications, .s;hair..!!!~.!!·-- (a) The 74 

£Ommission shall ccnsi~t of five memters, all of whom shall have 75 

a reasonable kn owledge of racinq _Eractices and procedures and who 76 

shall be aopointed tv and serve at the will of the Governor • 

.fb) Me~bers of the commissicn shall serve terms of four years: 77 

however, of the initial appointments, !wo shall be made for a 78 

term of two years and the remaining three shall be made for the 

fu 11 !erm of four years. Thereafter, all appointments shall be 7q 

for four ye'l. r s. 

1 r.) <='ach member of the cc~mission shall be a bona fide 80 

resinent of the State of North Carolina who has maintained 81 

resirt~nr.:e in this State for not less th~n five years next 

!PDointment and who is not less than 35 years of age. 82 

jd} Tn the case of a vacancy caused by the death, incapacity, 83 
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resiqnation o r remov~l of a member, the appointm ent by the 84 

r,ove rno r to fi ll the vacancy created shall be made only !or the 85 

unexDire n term of th e member reflaced. Each member of the 

commission shall serve until his successor is duly appointed and 86 

q u~ 1 if ied. Any m~m h~r of the commission shall be eligible for 87 

reappointment at th e discretion of the Governor. The Governor 

sh~ll designate 2nd afpcint one cf the members as chairman of the 88 

com111ission, who shall serve in that capacity 2t the pleasure of 89 

t: he Gover-nor. 

"§ North ---- bond, 91 

Before entering upon 92 

the duties of office, ~ach rerber appointed to the commission 93 

shall taK~ the oath of office and shall post bond to the ~tate of 94 

~orth Carolina in the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) 

conditione1 upon the faithful Eerfcrmance of his duties. The 95 

hond shall be subject to approval of the Governor and, upon that 96 

~ppro val, shall be filed vith the Secretary of State. The cost 

of any bond given by any ~ember of the commission under this 97 

s ection shall be taken to be a part of the necessary ~xpenses of q9 

the commission. 

lh) Th .a members of the commission shall receive the per diem 99 

~n~ allowances ~et forth in G.S. 118-5 for members of State 100 

hoa rds ~n~ commi ssicns generally. 

Jcl A person may not be appointed as a me~ber of the 101 

com mi ss ion if he holns any £fficial relation to any association 102 

or corporation lice nsed under this Chapter to £Onduct harness 103 

racing meet ing s or horse racing meetings within North Carolina. 
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169-'>. North ----

~h~ Governor shall appoint a secretary for the commission, who 107 

shall be the executive director of the commission, for a term not 108 

to ~xceed four y~ars and who may te removed in the same manner as 

a member of !he commission. The secretary shall be eligible for 109 

re::tppointment at the oiscreticr cf the governor. The secretary II 0 

shall possess the powers and perform the duties imposed upon him 

hv law, and such other duties as the commission may prescribe. 111 

The secretary shall keep a full record of all proceedings before 112 

th~ commission and shall preserve at his general office all 

~ooks, m~ps, records, documents, licenses, and other papers of 113 

the commission. All records of the commission shall be open to 114 

inspection by the public during regular office hours. ,!he 115 

secretary of the ccwmission shall receive a salary in an amount 

established by the commission Elus travel and subsistence I 16 

allowances in accordance with G.S. 136-6. 

jb) The commission shall rraintain an office in the City of 117 

P'ilc:>igh and shall meet at such ti1es and places within the State 118 

of North carolina as it determines to be necessary and 

aporopriate. Three memb~rs of the commission shall constitute a 119 

cruorum for the transaction of any official EUsiness, for the 120 

performance of any duty, or tor the exercise of any pover of the 

commission 20 lonq as all members receive written notice of the 121 

m~etings from the secretary at least five days Erior to that 122 

m~=>eting. 

Jc) The commission shall have authority to appoint and remove 123 
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cl~ rk s, ac:;ountant s, ~teno grap hers, inspectors , veterinarians, 124 

assistant s and oth er em~loyees cf the co~mission, t o §erve during 125 

the pleasure of t he commission, b~t a person may not be employed 

or ap p ointe ~ i n ~ny capacity by the commission who holds any 126 

0Ff icia l relation t o any association or £Orporation licensed to 127 

~ngage in or cond uct extended harness racing meetings gr extended 128 

horse racinq me e tings . 

Jd) The commission shall make an annual report to the Governor 129 

~n 1 the r.eneral Assembly ~overing the preceding calendar year on 130 

0r before the tenth 1ay of Fetruary in each year. The £eport 131 

sh~l l include a state~ent of receipts and disbursements by the 

commission, any additional information and recommendations which 132 

th e commission deems of value, ard any information ~hich the 113 

r.overnor may require. 

1~) The 

c ommission. 

State Treasurer shall be the treasurer of the 134 

The Attorney r.eneral gf Marth Carolina shall be the 135 

off icial attorney and legal advisor for the commission ~nd shall 136 

apo rove all contracts, agreements or other undertakings of the 

co!llmission. 

"4 169-6. ~Qr t ~ ~~£olina ]~£ing fQ~i~iQ]; £O Ve rs, duti es.-- !38 

(a) The ~orth Carolina ~acing Commission shall be responsible 139 

fo r an~ hav~ the authority to do the followinq: t40 

11) 

IV- f> 

Issue licenses for the conduct of exte nded ha rness 141 

racing meetinqs ~nd extended hcrse racing meetings 142 

in North Carolina at whic h the pari-mutuel §yste~ 143 

of wagering is employed. The li censes shall be 

issued only in ccnformi ty with !he provisions of 144 
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this Chapter an n t he ru l es a n d r e gulations adopted 

by the co~mission. 

12) I ssue such other licenses and permits as the ! 45 

commission shall getermine to be appropriate to be 146 

required, to owners, trainers, drivers, jockeys, 

~ g ents , apFrentices, grooms, stable fore111en, 1 4 7 

exercise boys, veterinarians, valets and farriers, 

Qr others having any connection with horses racing 148 

at extended harre~s racing meetings or extended 

horse racing meetings licensed under this Chapter 149 

and to starters, judges, ti~ers, racing 

2_ecretaries, clerks, veterinarians, photo finish 150 

opP,rators, pari-mutuel clerks or other officials 

fOncerned with the ccnduct of racing. 151 

1~) Personally or by agents supervise and check the 152 

rnakinq of pari-mutuel pocls and the distribution 153 

ther e from. 

j4) Set the dates for all extended harness racing (54 

meetings and extended horse facing meetings in (55 

North Carclina. 

1'1) !'lake rules and regulatio ns for the control, 156 

supervision and direction of all ~pplicants, 157 

permitees and licensees, and for conducting all 

extended harness racing !eetinngs and extended 158 

horse racing meetings in North Carolina. All rules 

and regulations ~hall 

aoplication and effect. 

be uniform in their 159 
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J6l Requi re of each appli cant for any type of license 160 

or pe rmit issued ty the commission ~ verified lnl 

appli cation setting forth such information as may 

be req u ired by the rrcvision~ of this Chapter and 162 

t he rules and regula t icns adopted by the 

commission, and collect !rom each applicant the 163 

fee, if any, charged in connection with the filing 

of the ~pplication or the issuance of the license 164 

or permit sought, or both. 

J7) Revoke any license or permit issued by the 165 

commission in the event the holder thereof is 166 

deter~ined by the ccmmission, after gpportunity for 167 

a fair and imfartial hearing conducted by the 

commission to have violated !his Chapter or any of 168 

the rules and regulations of the commission. The 

commission at its discretion !ay impose and collect 169 

as a condition precedent tc the restoration of 

licP.nse rescinded or fevoked , or as a condition 170 

precedent to the issuance of a subsequent license 

to any licensee gr permittee whose license or 171 

pe rmit is rescindEd or revcked, ~ fine not to 172 

exceed, in the case of a license to conduct an 

exten1ed barnes~ rae ing meeting or extended horse 173 

racinq meeting, the sum of ten thousand dollars 

($10,000) and, in the case Qf any other type of 174 

license or pertri t issued by the commission a fine 

not to exceed the sum of five hundred dollars 175 
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( $50 0 . 0 Ol • 

j~) ~ake and promulgate any ot her rules or regulations 176 

necessary for t he ~fficient administration of this ! 77 

Chapter. 

lh) The ju~isoiction, powe~s and authority of the commission ! 78 

shall ex t end to all persons who ~cnduct harness racing meetings 179 

or horsP racing meetings licensed ~y the commission. 

"§ !6q-7. J:!or!h. ~~r.olina ~a.£ing Comm_!ss_!on: di§tributiQl! of 181 

fund,§_.-- (al r-11 .!!!oni~s received tv the commission froa extended !82 

racinq meetings shall be forwarded to the ~tate T~easurer, to be !83 

~ eoosi ted in an account to be kncwn as the "North Carolina Racing 

Comm ission ,::und 11 • All mcnies det=csited in the fund shall be paid 184 

out by the State ~reasurer, on ite~ized youchers approved by the 185 

r,hairman and attested by the secretary of the commission. All 

monies in the fund are specifically appropriated for the use of 1 86 

the commission. All PXpenses incurred by the commission in the 187 

o roper performance of its duties, ~ith resfect to harness racing 188 

an~ horse racinq, sh all be Faid out of the fund. The total 

~mount issued from the account in the fayment of the expenses and 189 

~ompensation provided for in thi~ Chapter shall never exceed the !90 

un~ncumbered balancA in the fund. The fund shall be~ revolving 191 

fund and shall be continued from year to year and, except as 

otherwise ~rovided by law, §_hall te drawn on ooly for the purpose 192 

of ad~inisterin q the f rcvisicn~ cf this Cha pter. 

lb) Of all the income received by the North Carolina Racing 193 

Commis sion pursuant to the frcvisions of this Chapter, less 194 

ope rating expenses and compensation provided for in this Chapter 
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and a 2um which the commis~ion shall be author ized to retain 195 

annually 3S a Eese rve in an amount not to exceed twenty-five 196 

tho•Jsand nollars ($25,000} , di~tribution of .§Ums remaining shall 197 

hP. made as follows: 

"~ 

( I ) 

(2) 

{ 3) 

(Lq 

I 6 9-8. 

70~ - Sch ools 

20% - St ~kes Races 

'1 % - Sta te Fair Grcunds Maintenance 

5~ - County Fairs. 

"Article 3. 

"Licensing. 

199 

200 

201 

202 

204 

205 

1i£g~~ requi~g.--No Eerson shall conduct an 208 

extenden harnes s racing meeting or extended horse racing meeting 

~t which £ari-mutoel wagering is permitted in North Carolina 209 

without a valid license, issued FUrsuant !o the provisions of 210 

this Articl e . 

"§ 169-9. 1i£~g £EOhibited in ce!:tain circumstances.--(a) 212 

Lice nses may not he issued !o conduct an extended harness racing 213 

meeti ng or extenned horse racing !eeting~ 

IV- I I') 

Jl) a t any place witrin 50 mile~ of a location already 215 

licensed for the ~ame dates for extended harness 216 

racing o r for extended horse £acing; 217 

J2) to anv person ir. de fault in the payment of any 218 

obli ga tion fr debt due the State of North carolina 219 

under t he ~rovi~icn~ of this Chapter; 220 

Jl) tn anv person who has teen convicted of the 221 

violaticn of ~ny law of the Onited States or any 222 

state law, which violation is a felony under the 223 
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l~vs of the jurisdoction involved; to any person 

~q ainst whom there is pending any felony charge, 224 

Stat e or federal: to any Eerson who is or has been 225 

connected with or enqaged in the operation gf any 226 

illeg al business; to any person who does not enjoy 

a general 1eputation in the community of being an 227 

honest, upright, law abiding person; !o any person 228 

who does not demonstrate to the satisfaction of the 

£Ommission financial resources adequate, in the 229 

judgment of !he cc~missio n, to promote and conduct 230 

the extended barnes~ !acing or horse racing meeting 231 

covered hv the license applied for; 

14) to any person who is unable to demonstrate to the 232 

2atisfaction of the commissicn that he has, or !ill 234 

have, on the dates of proposed meeting, ownership 

or possession ~nder a lease or other contract 235 

acceptable to the commission of a race track and 236 

appurtenant plant suitable, in the judgment of the 

£Ommission, for harness racing or horse racing, and 237 

for the acco~odaticr gf the putlic; 238 

j~) to any person for more than three extended harness 239 

racing me~tings cr ~xtende d horse racing meetings 240 

of the maximum duration permitted in paragraph (6) 

Qf this subsecticn during any calendar: year; 241 

j6) for a meeting in excess of 60 days or nights, 242 

excludinq any regularly scheduled weekly day or 241 

davs of abstention, as the case may be, in addition 244 
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t o six racing day~ or nights, for charity, up to 245 

t hr P. e of which charity days or nights aay be 

sch ed uled either immediately Ereceding the first 246 

allo tte d racing day or immediately following the 

l ast allotted racing day, or both; 247 

j7) to any natural person, either in his individual 248 

capa city or as a trustee or legal representative, 249 

who has not been a bona fide resident of North 250 

carolina continuously for at least five years 

immediately £receding the filing of his 251 

application; or 

to any firm, association, partnership, or 252 

corporation, ~cting either for its ovn account or 253 

as a trustee or legal representative, Qnless at 254 

least SS percent of the ownership of the applicant 

is vested in bona !ide residents of North Carolina 255 

continuously for at least five years, ~nd at least 256 

a simple majo rity of its directors, partners, 

executive community, or other managing group, are 257 

bona fide resident~ cf North Carolina continuously 

for a t least five years and unless all of its 258 

stockholders, partners, 

~ xec utive committee or ot her 

its em J:lcyee s neet all 

directors, 

managing 

of the 

q ualificaticns other than residence, set 

this section. 

officers, 

group, and 2 59 

,Eersonal 260 

forth in 

jh) Th e commiss i on may, by appropriat e rules and regualtions, 261 
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require anyone connected in any capacity whatsoever with any 262 

licensee to submit his fingerprints, Ehotoqraphs and other 263 

personal i~enti fyi nq records and data to the commission and to 264 

submit to such personal investigation as the commission may deem 

reasonatle and advi satle. 265 

"§ 169-tO. hie~~~ fe~; !~ ~f ~E£licatiQQ.--(a) The fee for 267 

~ach license required QV this article to conduct an extended 268 

harness racing meeting or extended horse racing meeting shall be 269 

fi ve hundred dollars ($500.00) plus fifty Qollars ($50.00) for 270 

each dav or night upon which the licensee is authorized !o 271 

conduct racing under that license. The five hundred dollars 

($500.00) !hall be remitted tc the commission with application, 272 

and shall be a nonrefundable charge for the consideration of the 273 

aoolication. The balance gf the required fee shall be remitted 274 

in full to the commission by the ~pplicant when notified that a 275 

license will be issued Ufon !Eceipt of the balance of the fee 276 

an1, when paid, shall be nonrefundable. ~ license may not be 277 

issued prior to receipt of the full amount of the entire fee 278 

r~uired, and if payment of the full amoun t of the entire fee is 

not received by the commission within 10 days after receipt by 279 

the applicant of notice ihat the license will te issued upon 280 

oav~ent of the talance of tbe fee, the commission in its 281 

discretion may for that reason deny the application and refuse 

to issue ihe license sought. 282 

jb) ~nv person de~iring to conduct an extended harness racing 283 

~eeting, or an extended horse racing meeting under the provisions 284 

Qf this article, may apply to the commission for a license. The 285 
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~ppl ic ation shall be made on a form , or forms, prescribed and 286 

furnish~ b y t h~ £Ommission. The application s hall be verified 287 

~ n d shall spec ify : 

lD the ful l name of the applicant and if the applicant 288 

is ot hP.r than a natural pe rso n, the full names and 289 

add~ess es of its partners , memhers, stockholders, 290 

directors, and officers, as ~pplicable; 291 

12) th P P.xact date, or dates on vhich the applicant 292 

proposP.s ~o conduct or hold extended harness racing 293 

or extended horse racing meetings, which dates 294 

shall be successive days 2r nightsr 

regularly scheduled weekly day 

excluding 

or days 

any 295 

of 

~bstentionr as the case may te; 296 

j3) the name and etact location of the racing plant 297 

where the applicant proposes to conduct or hold the 298 

extenned ~arnesE racing meeting or extended horse 299 

r acinq mP.eting; 

14l the hours of each racing day or night between vbich 300 

the applica nt proposes to conduct or hold the 301 

mP.etinqs; 

iS) whether or not the racing plant at which the 302 

applicant ~reposes to conduct or hold the extended 303 

harn ~ss r acing me eti ng Er extended horse racing 304 

meeting is owned by the applicant or leased by the 

applicant ~nd, if leased, th e name and address of 305 

the ovnP.r, or if the owner is a corporation !he 306 

dirP.ctors, st ockho l~ers and officers thereof; and 
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whether thiE racing plant tas be en constructed 307 

pr ior to the date cf the apFlication or is at that 

date ~nder ccnstruction and, if the latter, the 308 

estimated date of completion of construction; 

j6) a state~ent of the assets and liabilities of the 309 

a pp licant; and !hether the applicant will accept 310 

any additional racinq days for sharity immediately 311 

prece~ing its first allotted racing day or 

immediately follo~ing its last allotted racing day 312 

or both and, if so, hov many of the same; 

j7) whether the applicant ovns or intends to lease the 313 

£ari-mutuel wagering machinery to be utilized at 314 

the meetings, ~ de~cription of the size, capacity, 315 

model and other pertinent features of the 

equipment, 1ogether with the identity of the ovner 3J6 

if the equipment is not owned b y the ~pplicant; 317 

iB) such other information as the commission may 318 

reasonably require. 319 

"§ l6q-11. £.Q..!:!!l.il Q.:&:di!!A!!,~---'l'he application must include an 322 

orti ina nee that: 

Jl) was passed by the countv board of commissioners or any 323 

§.Uccessor body, cf the county in which the race track is to be 324 

located and apprcved by a ma;ority of the voters voting in a 325 

county-wide £eferendum; and 326 

j2) per~its the filing of afflications with the commission to 328 

conduct pari-mutuel vaqering in that county. The ordinance 

required ~nder this section shall be in subtantially the 329 
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following for!ll: 

"T h e county of _ ___ finds that pari- 331 

~ut uP.l wage rin g is in the interests of the people of the county. 33 2 

~ppli c ations may be made to the Ncrth Carolina Racing Commission 333 

to con~uct pari - m~~uel wagering at race tr acks in 334 

Coun ty un der- G.S . Cha Fter 16 9. 335 

The coffimission may not approve an application f or a r acing £ermit 338 

without a copy of the co unty's cr dinance. 

"~ 1 f19 - ! 2. County ref~ndQ!_ required fo r li cense.-- (a) The 340 

c ounty hoar~ of commi ss i oners or its successor body s hall certify 341 

th~ following quest ion !O be voted on in the referendum to the 342 

clerk of the superior s::our t of that county. 343 

"Shall pari -mu tuel wa gering at race tracts in 

County be permitted? Yes No " 

345 

346 

~pon receivinq the cert ified quest ion , the county c l erk shall 348 

call~ meeting o f th ~ count y election board t o mak e arrangeaents 349 

fo r thP r efere ndum. The referendu m shall be held in the next 350 

p rim~r v or general elec tion in which the residents of the county 351 

a re entitled to vote if th e next primary or general election is 352 

t o be helj wi thi n 90 davs af ter the question !s cErtif ied to the 353 

conn+y clerk. If a primary or general elect ion will not ,Ee held 354 

within tha t go-~ ay pP riod, then the referen dum shall be held at ~ 355 

sp0cial elec t ion to be conducted not less th an 90 day s after the 

q uAstion i s certified t o t he ccun ty c lerk by the board of 356 

commissioners. The refe ren duw sh all be held ~nder the direction 357 

of the county electicn board, which sha:a t ake all steps 

necDssary to conduct th~ referend u ~ . Not lP.ss than 10 days prior 358 
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to the date on ~hich !he refere~duw ~ill be held, the county 359 

election board shall cause notice of the ~uestion that is to be 360 

voted on in the referendum to be fUblished. !he county election 361 

board shall cause the questicr to be ~ppropriately placed on 362 

~very oaoer ballot and every vcting machine that ~ill be used in 

th~ referendum. All registered vcters resioing in the county are 363 

entitled to !Ote in the r~ferendu•. Each precinct election board 364 

shall count !he affirmative votes and the negative votes cast in 365 

the rPferen1nm and shall certify the totals to the coanty 366 

election board. The clerk of the circuit court shallr 367 

immediately after the votes cast in the referendum have been 368 

conted, certify the results of the referendum !o the board of 369 

commissioners. If a majority of the individuals ~ho vote in the 

referendum vote "yes" on the referendum question, the referendum 370 

is passed ~nd application may te made to the North Carolina 371 

Facing CoMmission. 

lb) Defeat of the referenduu §hall not preclude a county from 373 

placinq the ~uestion on the ballet in subsequent elections. 374 

"~ 169-1 'L Piling of ~E.E1.]£ati.Q!!.2·-- (a) Applications for 376 

licenses required for the conduct of extended harness racing 377 

meetings or extended horse racing meetings shall be filed with 

the commission !t its cffice in the city of Raleiqh, North 378 

Carolina, bet~een October 1 and Qctober 31, of the calendar year 379 

immediately prior to the year in which the apflicant proposes to 380 

hold the ~eeting. Each ext€~ded harness racing meeting or 381 

extende~ horse racing meeting requiring a license under this 

article ~hall require a separate license and shall be covered by 382 
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a s~parate ~pplicati on. 383 

Jb) The co~ mis sion shall examine all applications received. 384 

If any ~pplication does not complJ with the Erovisions of this 386 

:hapter or with the rules and regulations prescribed by the 

commission, !he a pp lication may be rejected summarily by the 387 

c ommission; or, i n the discretion of the commission, it may 388 

di rec t the app l icant to comply with the provisions of this 

Ch apter or the rules and regvlaticns of the commission within a 389 

reasonable time fixed by the ccr1ission ~nd upon proof by the 390 

a pPlicant of compliance, the com~ission may reconsider !he 391 

a ool ica tion. 

jc) If an application is fcvn~ tc be in compliance vith the 392 

·orovisions Qf this Chapter and the rules and regulations of the 393 

commission, the commission 2hall set a hearing as provided in 394 

G.c;. 169-14 of this chapter. 

"~ 169-14. The £Ommission 396 

sha ll set hearinqs en all applications for licenses to conduct 

~xtenneti harness racing meetir.qs cr extended horse racing 3 97 

me<?tings received by it ~nd fou 11d to be in c cnformi t y vi th the 398 

nrovi ~ions of this Chapter and the rules !nd regulations of the 399 

c ommission. The hearings shall te held between Bovember and 400 

DecPm ber 15 of th ~ calendar year in vhich received and ~t such 401 

times an~ plac~s in ~ake County or in the county in which the 

~xte n~ed racing meeting proposed in the application is to be held 402 

as the commission mav ~esignate. 401 

Jb) The commi ss ion shall giYe notice in writing of the hearing 404 

to the :~pplicant involved at its address as shown on its 405 
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~onlication at least 10 days in advance of the date of the 406 

hearing and shall cause ~otice of the time and place of the 407 

hearing to be given by two publications in a newspaper of general 408 

circula~ion printed in the English language and £Ublished in the 409 

county in which the extended harness racinq or extended horse 

tacinq meeting proposed in the application is to be held at least 410 

10 days in advance £f the date of the hearing. 

jc) All hearings shall be conducted by the commission in 412 

~ccordancP with its !Ules and regulations. After a hearing on an 413 

'ipol icat ion, and in no event later than Qecember 31 of the 414 

calendar vear in which received, the commission shall notify the 

~policant of its approval or denia 1 of the application and, in 415 

the event of appro val, that it is frepared to issue a license to 416 

the applicant ~oon payment of the balance of the fee required by 417 

this article and upon posting Qf the bond required by G.S. 169- 418 

16. When this balance is paid and the bond filed, !he co••ission 419 

sh~ll issue a license to the applicant. In the event of denial 

by the commission of an application for a license, the aggrieved 420 

nartv mav invoke the riqht of apfeal under G.S. ISOA-43. 421 

jd) A person does not have any property right in any license 422 

issued EUrsuant to this chapter, nor shall a license itself or 423 

the enjoyment thereof be ccn~idered a property right. Each 424 

license issued shall be in fcrce £nly from the date issued 425 

through the last racing day in the calendar 1ear authorized by 426 

the license. 

"§ 169-1'5. R~£inE dates.--(a) 1he £Ommission may fix and 428 

determin<? racinq oates different from those requested by 
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~pplicants in their applicaticns. Where two or more applicants 429 

p ro pose to conduct harness racing £r horse racing meetings within 430 

SO miles of each other on conflicting dates, the comaission ~ay 431 

fix and deter mine the number of racing days to be allotted the 

several anpl icants. 

lb ) In the q~anting of licenses and allocating dates for 432 

extPn~ed harness racing meetings or ~xtended horse racing 433 

meetings the commission shall give due consideration to: 

Jll the character, reputation, experience, and 434 

financial integrity 2f the applicants; 435 

j2) their facilities and accom11odat ions for the conduct 4 36 

of racing meetings; 437 

1 3) the location of the tracks of the applicants in 4 38 

relation to the principal £enters of population in 439 

the State; 

J4) the highest prospective total revenue to te derived 440 

by thP State !rom the conduct of the meetings; and 441 

jS) other factors 'hich in the discretion of the 442 

commission are worthy of ~onsideration. 443 

jc) The commission may authorize the three days immediately 444 

nrPceding and the three days immediately follo wing the allocated 445 

racinq dates for charity racirg so long as all net proceeds 

[eceive1 by the licPnseP, except thosP payable to the State, are 446 

c ontributed to a charity or £haritable institution located vith 447 

the Stat<> of Sorth Carolina. 

~~ 16q-lo. 1ice~~~~ to furnish £ong.--Prior !O the issuance of 449 

~ lice nse , th e applicant shall file vith the commission a bond 450 
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nayable to the StatP. of North Carolina i n a pe nal sum to be fixed 

on a uniform s ca le flY the co~ m ission of not less than fifteen 451 

t housand dollars ($15,000) and not more than one hundred thousand 4S2 

1ollars ( $!00,000) executerl by the applicantr as principal, and a 

surety company or £Ompanies authorized to do business in this 453 

StatE, con ~ itio n e~ uocn the pay~ent by the licensee gf all fees, 454 

t a ~es, an ~ other monies due and payable under the provisions of 

this Chanter: anrl further ccrditioned upon the licensee's 455 

distributing all advertised purses and all sums QUe to the 456 

oatrons of pari-mutuel pools upon presentation of the winning 

ticket or tickets. 

"~ t69-J7. 1iC~rr§~ I~~tri£tlQQ~.--(a) All harness racing and 458 

horse racing conducted under license shall be subject to the 

provisions of this Chapter and to the rules and regulations 459 

promulgated bv the com~ission, and every license issued by the 460 

commission shall contain a statement tc that effect; provided 

th~t ther@ may not be a pari-mutuel system of wagering at a 461 

county, agricultural, 4-H, or State fair. 

Jb) A license issued pursuant to this Article may not be 462 

transferabler nor shall it apply !o any place, track or enclosure 463 

other than the one specified in the license. Each license shall 464 

te r@corded in the office of the register of deeds of the county 

in which the harness racing meeting or horse racing meeting is to 465 

be helrl or conducted within five Qays after its 

licensee. The license, or a certified 

receipt by the 466 

copy, shall be 

conspicuously ~isplayed at all times during the extended racing 467 

me~ting on the licensee's princiFal business gffice at the track, 468 
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~n~ sha ll be exhibited to any person or officer reques ting to see 

it at ~ny reasonab l e time. 469 

Jc) No person, or persons, ether than the owner, or owners, or 470 

breeder, or treeders of a ~orse, cr horses, contesting in any 471 

harness race or horse race in this State conducted by ~uthority 472 

of a license issuP.d by the coMmission shall have any £ecuniary 473 

interest in any purse, prize, premium, stake or reward contested 

for in any race, Qr be entitled to receive any portion thereof, 474 

and the whole of th~ purse, prize, rremium, stake gr reward shall 475 

he allotted in accordance with the terms and conditions of that 

race. 

jd) At least 85 percent of the persons employed on each racing 476 

dav bv a licensee in the conduct gf an extended harness racing 477 

meeting or extended horse racing meeting 2r in the conduct of the q79 

pari-mutuel system of wagering at extended harness racing 

meetinqs and ~xtended hcrse racing meetings, shall be citizens of 479 

thP. TJnited States and residents of the ~tate of North Carolina 480 

for at least two years prior to their employment. A person is 4RI 

not dee~ed a resident of the State of North Carolina who does ~ot 482 

maintain a permanent place of residence within this State. 

Je) A person, partnership, association, or corporation may 483 

no~, at anv onP time, hold more !han one extended racing license 484 

~i rPctly or indirectlv. Contrcllinq ownership and interlocking 485 

di rectorates among tr ack licenses~ is prohibited. 

"Article 4. 487 

"Wagering System. 

Jo9-JR. ~~ri-mutuel ~~g~!i£9 ~~!mi!!ed .--(a) 

488 

Any licensee 491 
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c0nductinq ~n ~xtended harness racing meeting or an extended 492 

hors e racing meeting licensed ty the commission may provide a 4q3 

pl~c~ or places i n the racing ~eeting grounds at vhich the 4q4 

licensee may conduct and surervise the pari-mutuel §ystea of 495 

waqerinq by patrons on the racing conducted by the licensee at 

the meetinq. 

Jb) No other place or method of vagerinq, pool selling, 496 

bettinq or qamblinq shall be ~sed or permitted by the licensee, 497 

nor shall the pari-mutuel syster cf wagering be ~onducted on any 498 

races, except races at the race track vhere the pari-mutuel 

svst~~ of wagering is being conducted. 499 

"~ 169-1 g_ Qi_.§triQutiQ!!. Qf !~!!~§ 1~.E..2sited !.!! £ari-mutuel 501 

.!?22.1--- (a) The licensee sha 11 distribute all sums l'ieposited in a 502 

pari-mutuel pool to the holders cf !he winning ticketsr less the 503 

17 percent r~tainage authorized ty this section. In order to 

permit !he licensee to offer suitatle purses or prizes comparable 504 

to those offered at ether harness !acing meetinqs and other horse 505 

racing meetings in the United States and to induce ovners of the 

Qest horses in the country to race them at racing meetings held 506 

with the State of ~orth Carclina, each licensee may retain an 507 

amount not to excee~ 17 percent of the total of all ~onies 508 

waqered on each racing date at each meeting licensed by the 

commission. The amount retained by the licensee is subject to 509 

the payment of the privilege tax provided in Section 6 of this 510 

Chilpt.e[', anr'l one-half of all the treaks on the vage['ing. reaks 

shall at all times Qe computed on the basis of not to exceed ten 511 

cents (I 0<1.) on the dollar. 
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J b ) ~he s um held by any licensee for payment of outstanding 512 

oari-mutuel iicket s, if unclaimed prior to April of the next 513 

succeeding year following the year in vhich ~he tickets were 514 

oarchas~d, shall within 10 days thereafter be remitted to the 

commission for Eayrnent into the General Fund of the State of 515 

~orth Carolina an d , upon receipt by the commission, are hereby 516 

~ecl~red to have P.scheated to, and to have become the property 

of, the st~te of North ~arolina. If subsequent to the date of 517 

remittance but prior tc the expiraticn of one 1ear from the date 518 

of ?Urchase, a winning pari-•utuel ticket is presented for 

payment to the lic~nse~ by which the same vas sold, ~he licensee 519 

shall pay thP. ticket and may charge that amount ~gainst unpaid 520 

mon~y similarly ar.cumulated on account of winning pari-mutuel 

tickets not presented for payment. Licensees are hereby relieved 521 

of any obliqaticn to pay pari-autuel ~ick.ets sold by them unless ~22 

the tir.kets are presented for fayment within one year after the 

date of ourchase and any action for the payment of pari-mutuel 523 

tickets ~ust he commenced prior tc the expiration of one year 524 

from the purchase date gr be forever barred. 525 

"~ 169-20. f9..ri-!!!.utue!_ ,!!~g~ring; :!,Qie" .Qgard.--Each licensee 527 

conriuctinq the pari-mutuel ~yste111 of vagerinq, shall cause to be 528 

e r~cted at the tr~ck. a sign Qr board upon which shall be 529 

iisplaveo the approximate straiqht odds on each horse in any race 

£Ontjucted by the licensee; the value of a two dollar ($2.00) 530 

winninq mutuel ticket, win, place, or §how, on the first three 531 

horses in anv race; the ela pse<1 ti ll'e of the race; the value of a 

t vo ~ ollar ($2.00) vinninq daily double ticket, if a daily double 532 
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is conoucteo; ann such other information for the guidance of the ~33 

patrons as the £O mmission may ty reasonable rule and regulation 534 

prPscrihe. Th P minimum pay -c ff on any ~inning mutuel ticket, 53 5 

st ra iqht, win, place, or show, shall be ten cents (10¢) on each 

dollar het plus the amount of the bet. 536 

"§ 169- 21. Pr _ivileg~ .!.!.sen_§~.!~; statewid~, local.--(a) In 538 

ad1ition to license fee provided by this Article, a privilege tax 539 

co~puted upon the total of all ~onies wagered each date of an 540 

PX~enoe1 harness racing meeting or an extended horse racing 

me~tina licensed pursuant to this Article is herety imposed upon 541 

each licensee for the £rivileqe of conducting the pari-mutuel 542 

system of wagering permitted tnder the provisions of this 

Article. The tax shall be paid b~ each licensee from the amount 543 

permitted to be retained by bim under Section 3 of this Chapter. 544 

Each nate's tax shall be remitted to the ccmmission with 48 hours 545 

afte r the close of the racing date on which the same is assessed. 

The £rivileqe tax i~posed by this section shall be computed and 546 

paid as follows: 

Jl) one-half cf all cf the breaks on all wagering on 547 

E>ach racing 1ate; plus 548 

J2l two and three-fourths percent of the first fifty 549 

thousand aollars j!5C,OOO), cr any part thereof, '3'30 

waqereo on each racing date; 

j3) four and three-fourths percent of the next one 5'31 

hundrE>d fifty thcu~and .Qollars ($150,000), or any 552 

part thereof, wagered en each racing date; 

j4) five and three-fcurths percent of the ne xt two 553 
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hundred thousand dcllars J$200,000) , or any part 554 

thereof, wagered en each racing date; 

J5) s ix and one-half percent of the next tvo hundred 555 

thousand dollars j$200,000), or any part thereof, 556 

wagered on each racing date; 

J6) se ven and one-half percent of all monies over six 557 

hundred thousand dollars j$600,000) wagered on each 558 

racinq day. 

Jb) A local privilege tax shall be paid from the amount 559 

permitted to be retained by 1he licensee under Section 3 of this 560 

Chapter into the county general fond within the same 48 hours as 561 

above and is computed as follovs: 

11> one-fourth percent of the first fifty thousand 562 

dollars ($50,000), gr any part thereof, wagered on 563 

each racing date; 

.f2) one-fourth percent of the next one hundred fifty 564 

thousand dollars j!l50,000), or any part thereof, 565 

waqered on each racing date; 

J3) one-fourth percent of the next tvo hundred thousand 566 

dollars J$200,000), cr any part thereof, wagered on 567 

each racing date; and 

j4) one-fourth percent of all monies over four hundred 568 

t.housand dollars j$400, 000) wagered on each racing 569 

date. 

"§ 169-22. Re_£ords; fa.!J!!re ~.Q .E~ 1~!·--(a) Each licensee 571 

co nducting a _Eari-mutuel syste• ct wagering shall at all ti11es 572 

keep accurate hooks and records of all ~onies wagered on each 573 
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date of a racing meeting and cf the amounts £aid to the 574 

~o~~is sion. The commission or it£ duly authorized £€presentative 575 

~n~ the State ~ud itcr shall at al l times have access to the 

rer.ocds for purpose of auditing, examining, and checking and for 576 

the pur-pose of ascertaining !hether or not the proper amount has 577 

heQn or is being paid ~o the commission. The commission !ay also 578 

require from time to time verified reports and statements of the 

tot al of all moniPs !aqered daily at a racing meeting upon which 579 

t he amount to be pai~ is ~ssessed, and may prescribe forms upon 580 

which the reports and statements shall be made. 

jb) Any licensee failing or refusing to pay the amounts due 581 

!=ihall be quiltv gf a mi~demeanor. Each date's violation shall 582 

constitute a separate offense. ~ prosecution under !his section 583 

1oes not bar the right of the ccr~ission to recover any amounts 

1u~ in a civil .2ction. 584 

"§ I fi9- 23. No lic~_2 Q£ .!2! ~quire£ when licensed .Qy 586 

E.2litical ~uhdivision.--No license, £rivilege or excise tax or 587 

racinq fee for the privilege cf conducting an extended harness 

ra cing ~eetinq or an extended horse racing meeting, or for 588 

conducting the oari-mutuel system of wagering .2t a meeting shal l 589 

be assessed or co llected froo a ny person licensed under this 

Chapter by any EOlitical subdivision of the State of North 590 

Carolina. 

J6<l-24. 

!2qering.--~ license~ ~ay not kno~ingl y permit any person under 593 

I q years of age to be a patron of the pa ri-mutu el 2ystem of 594 

waqering conducted cr supervise~ by the licensee . 
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1 n9- 2 5. 

~he commission ~ hal l designate cne cr more of its members or an 597 

authori~~~ agent cr agents cf the commission to attend each 598 

PXten d e n harness racinq meeting and each extended horse racing 

l icensen by the cc~~ission, for the purpose of 5q9 

~ scortaining whether or not ~ny of the provisions of this Chapter 600 

or of the rules and regulations of the commission ~re being 601 

violatPd, a nn wh@~h e r or not the licensee is retaining only the 

amount out. of vaqering f:eceiJ::tS povided for in G.S. 169-19- The 602 

c o mmissioner or authorized agent cf ~he commission shall have 603 

full an~ free access to any fcrtion of the space or enclosure 

~here the pari-mutuel 

c on 1 uc ted , "\ n n s h ii 11 

or certificate system of wagering is 604 

hav@ full and free access to the books, 605 

r~cords, m~chines or paper pertaining to the pari-mutuel system 

of ~aqer.inq. 

"Article 5. 

"Crimes. 

606 

6 08 

609 

"~ 169-26. EQ. ~i-!!!.!!!.Y.el ~2gerin_g !!i!h2.Y.! license; ~of 613 

!..!£.::.D.§ed tr-2.£!. .f~I fair.--(a) Nothing in this Chapter shall be 614 

construed to ~ermit the pari-~otuel method of wag~ring on harness 

f acing except at @Xte nded harness racing meetings and on horse 615 

racing ex r. Po t at extended horse racing meetings licensed by the 616 

c o mmi ssion. Tt is unlawful for ~ry person to conduct or permit 617 

th~ pari-mutuel or certificate method of vaqering except in 

~cco rnance vith t he provisions of this Chapter. 618 

jb) Anv pe rson haloing cr ccnducting, or any person aiding or 619 

abe ttinq i n t he holdioq or £Crducting of any harness racing 620 
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me~tinq or horse r~cing mee tin g within the State of Eo ~t h 621 

ca~olina at which harne~s racin g or horse racinq is permitted for 

anv stake, pu r se, frize, _QreJJiUJr ot: reward, and at which pa ri- 622 

mutue l method of wagering is per~itted, except in ~ccot:dance with 6 23 

this Chan t~~ . is quiltv of a felony: each day of a harness racing 

~@eting or horse ra cing meeting to be considered a se~at:ate and 624 

nis tinct o ffense. 

Jc l Nothinq in this Chapter shall be constt:ued to prevent the 625 

use of the grounds, ~nclosure cr track of any licensee for any 626 

<a~te, county, township, agricultural or 4-H fair, ~ven though 627 

harness racing or horse racing is conducted provided, that the 

pari-mutuel §ystem of wagering is not permitted upon the result 628 

of the harness racing or horse racing ~uring that fair. 629 

"~ 1 69-27. 

knowingly enters Qr races 

hor~~ tndef f~1~~ ~~.--(a) 

any horse in any extended 

Whoever 6 31 

harness 632 

racing meeting or extended horse facing meeting licensed pursuant 633 

t o the provisions of this article, under ~ny name or designation 634 

other than the name or nesignaticn assigned to that horse by, ~nd 635 

~eqistered vith, the United States Trot ti ng Association, the 

Jockey Club, American Quarter Horse Associat ion, or other 636 

qovernino hony recognize~ by the £Ommission: or 637 

jb) Whoeve~ knowingly aids or abets, inst igates, engages or in 63A 

anv other ~ay furthers ~ny act ty which any horse is entered or 619 

racen in anv extPnded harness facing meeting or extended horse 640 

racing meetinq, conducted pursuant to t he ~revisions of this 641 

article, under any name or designation other than the name Qr 642 

nesiqnation dul y assigned by, ann registered with, the United 
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states Trotting ~ssociation, or ether govern i ng body recognized 643 

h y t he commission , is quilt.y of a _!!!isderaeanor. 644 

"~ J6q-28. A d~inis1~i~9 QI~9~ tQ hQISe~.--Whoever ~novingly 646 

~~ministers or conspires to adtinister to any horse entered in 

~ ny race £roq r~mrnen at an extended harness racing meeting or an 647 

extenden horse racing ~eeting !icensed, pursuant to the 648 

pr0v i si ons of this article, a druq or stimulant or depressant 

extern<il1v, or intPrnally, 

k.nowinq1v enters any _horse 

hypnotic, honrs after any 

preoarations or derivatives, 

by hypodermic method, or whoever 649 

ir any race within a period of 24 650 

inclucing ~11 barbituric acid 651 

or any narcotic, indlucing opium ~nd 652 

all its alkaloids, salts, preparations or derivatives, cocaine 

~nd all its salts, oreparaticns, or derivatives or substitutes, 653 

or ~nv Qther stimulant or nepressant, has been administered to 654 

the horse, either internally or ~xternally or by hypodermic 655 

method, for the purpose of increasing or retarding the ~peed of 656 

the horse in ~he race, is guilty cf a felony. 

"~ 169- 2q. .Qevic~ fQI ~lteri!l.9 h~~~ speed. --Whoever shall 658 

knowingly use gr conspire to use any battery, buzzer, electrical, 659 

mechanical or other ~ppliances other than the ordinary whip or 660 

spur, for the purpose of stimulating Qr depressing a horse or 661 

~ff ecting its speed in any race programmed at an extended harness 

r~cinq ~Peting or an extended horse racing meeting; or who shall 662 

have in his possessicn within the £Onfines of a race track, 661 

s t~bles, shens, huildinqs or grconds, at an extended Earness 664 

r<icing meeting or an extended horse racinq meeting a battery 

buzzer, ~l P. ctric~l, mechanical or other appliance, other than the 665 
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or:tlinar:y !hip or: spur:, for: the purpose o f stimulating or: 666 

deor es sing a ho r se or £ffecting its speed in any race or for: the 667 

ouroose of se l ling., giving _2way or exchanging same, shall be 668 

guilty of a felony. Posses~icn of any instrumentalities 

enu mer: a t erl in this sect ion by anyone within the confines of a 669 

race track , sta b les, §heds, builtling or: grounds at a harness 670 

racing meeting or a horse racing !eeting shall be prima facie 671 

Qvidence of th e inte ntion to use §aid instruments. 672 

It is unlawful 674 "§ 169-30. 

for any person to ransmit or cc1~unicate tc another ~y any means 675 

the results, changing odds, chart conditions, griver or jockey 676 

~hanqes, or anv other information relating to any ~arness race or 677 

horse race from any harness racing track or horse £acing track or 678 

enclosure in this State between the period Qf time beginning one 679 

hour prior: to the first race on any racing date and ending 30 

minutes after: the posting of the official results of each race as 680 

to that £art ic ula r race. The com~ission may, by appropriate 681 

rules and regulaticns, £ermit the immediate transmission by 682 

authorized radio, television cr press ~ire of ~ny pertinent 683 

information concerning not more than one feature race on each 

racing date. 

1b) It is unlawful for any person to transmit by any means 684 

racing information to any other person, or to relay the same to 685 

any oth>r Eerson by word at mouth, by signal or by use of 686 

teleohone, telegraph, £adio, or any other means, when the 687 

information is kncvinqly used cr intended to be used for illegal 688 

qamblinq purposes. 
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jc) Subsect ion s (a) and (b) of this section shall be deeaed an 689 

~xPrcise Qf the police power of the State for the protection of 690 

t he public ~elfa r e, and safety of the people of the State, and 69 1 

the provisions of the se sections §hall be liberally construed to 692 

offectuate this purpose. Any person violating the provision of 693 

subsf'ctions (a) or (b) of this section shall be guilty of a 

felony. 

jd) Nothinq contained in this section shal l be construed as 694 

amending 

a f feet ing 

['elating 

furnishinq 

or ~epealing the Frovisions of any other law or 695 

any rule of the North Carolina Utilities £ommission 696 

to the regulation of public utitlities and the 

to othe['s of any co~munication, wi['e se['Vice, or 697 

similar service O[' ~quipment. It is intended that this section 698 

~hall he supplemental to other 

elimination of the transmissicn 

q a 111 b 1 i n q purposes. 

laws and a further aid in the 699 

of information for illegal 700 

··~ 1 6q-3 1 • fol!. tical £Q!l!ri_tyt ion~ .!;y }icen~ prohibited.-- 7 02 

(a·) It is unlawful for the holder of a license to conduct an 703 

extendEd harness ~acing meeting or an extended horse racing 704 

meetinq to make any contributicn !c any political party or to any 705 

candidate for a State, ccunty, tcwnship or .!!!Unicipal office and 706 

the commission, upon receipt of evidence of a contribution ~aving 707 

been made, shall immediately iritiate the procedure as £rovided 708 

in Article 3 to ['f'Voke, in the ~VEnt the fact of a contribution 

is established, anv license issued to the licensee and reMaining 709 

u n~ x pi r ed . 

jh) A licensee from whom a license has been revoked for a 710 
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violation ~f this s~ction is not eligible t o apply for or to 711 

rer::~ ive a furthe[' license under this article for a period of 10 712 

v ears. 

"~ 169-32. Q.!.~£W!.!}~ £y ~illil orqanizati.Q.!l.~.--The imposition 714 

of a fi ne , imprisonment ~r penalty provided in this article does 715 

not precluiP a ny harness racing Qrqanization or any horse racing 716 

orqanization from expelling or otherwise £isciplining any me~ber 717 

O[' licenseP the['eof, as provided by its charter, by-lavs, rules 718 

a nd regula tions, or in conformity with the usages and practices 

of the turf. 

"A.R'riClE 6. 

"SPECIAL RACES ~Nf SPECIAL PONDS. 

719 

721 

722 

16q-33. ~.££.9J!nt fQ!. Nort.h £~rolin~ ~fed Horses.--(a) "The 725 

Account fO[' ~orth Ca['ol in a Bred Horses" vi 11 be as follows: 726 

"1onies receiverl from harness !;:acing shall go into the harness 727 

racing account. Monies receiv~d from the th oroughbred horse 

r'ic ing sha 11 go in to the horse racing thoroughbred account and 728 

monies receivE>d fro tr quarter horse ['acing shall go into the horse 729 

rar::ing quarter horse account. _!1onies received from appaloosa 730 

'1-to['se r ac in q shall go into the horse racing appaloosa racing 731 

account. The monies shall te pa id out and used only in their 

['espective ~ccounts. Twenty percent of the monies received in 732 

the harness racing account ~hall go i nto a special account called 733 

thg "Harness RaciPq state Pair Acccunt" ~c be added to the purses 734 

of the North Carolina trotting and pacing horse ~ssociation 735 

snonso['ed races held at the Ncrth Carolina State Fair. 

Jb) F.ach licensee track shall provide for the running of at 736 
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le~st 1vo races a week conditicred exclusively for t wo year olds 737 

an1 uo for hor se s bred and fer horses bred and foaled in North 738 

Carolina. Th~ ours~s, stakes or prizes !o be paid to the 739 

winners, second, third or fourth place horses in these races 

~hall be detPrmine d by the commission, acting in conjunction with 740 

the racinq secre tar iE-s £f the respective licensee tracks at which 741 

the ra ces are heln; the purse~, ~takes or prizes shall be 742 

commensurate with the past ferformance, quality and £lass of 743 

horses availa bl e for the races, and the conditions of the races, 

which ~hall be determined by the commission, and giving 744 

consideration to the location of the tracks, at which the races 745 

are run, and the amount of revenue paid to the State by each 746 

respective track. 

jc) Th~ winning purse to the owner of the winner of "North 747 

~a rolina Rred Races" or "North Carolina Bred and Foaled Races" 748 

shall re not less than the minirru1 winner's purse provided by the 749 

1icenseP for rPgular scheduled races at its track. The purses, 7~0 

~t akes or priz ~s §hall be faid by the coNmission out of the 751 

respective funds in the State 1reasury to te kn own as "The Fund 752 

for North c aroii na Bred Horses 11 _!!pon vouchers approved by the 753 

chai rman and attested by the secretary ~f the commission. 754 

I F; q_ 3 4 • 

fu~§ , aiditi QQ§ !Q ~ur~.--(a) The dates of the running ~f the 758 

North Caroli na bred and ~orth Carolina bred and foaled ~aces 7S9 

s hall be de t er min ed by the comais~ion in cooperation with each 

race trac~ licensee, as a part of the duly scheduled racing 760 

o r oq ram of the licE-nsee . The amounts of t he pursus, stakes or 761 
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pri~es and the conditions cf the races shall be getermined in 762 

sufficient advan ce time tc permit the licensee to include the 

con~itions, Eu r ses, stakes or prizes in its stake and condition 763 

hooks. 

jb) In the event the races do not attract sufficient North 764 

Carolina br e d o r Ncrth farolina bred and foaled horses, the 765 

com mission may cancel the race cr races, and the purses, ~takes 766 

or orize money o ff ered for the races cancelled shall be retained 

in the fun d of t he ~tate Treasury knovn as "The Fund for North 767 

~rolina Bred Horses" until the end of the calendar year. In the 768 

ev~nt the commission cancels the race or races it shall notify 

thP. track licensee in time to permit the licensee to schedule a 769 

substitute race. 

1cl ~nv funds accumulated in "'Ihe Fun<1 for North carolina Bred 770 

Horses" in ~xcess of five hundred thcusand dollars ($500,000) 771 

shall be transferred to the General Fund. In the event that, at 772 

the close of the racinq season in any calendar year, there remain 

in "The Pund for North carolina Ered Horses" any funds which have 773 

been placed in the fun~ in the £revious calendar year and not 774 

use~ for purses, stakes or pri2es during that year, those fonds 

~hall be transferred to the General Fund. 775 

11) The track licensee may add to the purses, stakes or prizes 776 

offered b'f the commission in ~ny "North carolina Bred Races" or 777 

"North Carolina Bred and Foaled Races". The commission may 

£rescribe a ~aminating or starting fee for "North Carolina Bred 778 

Faces" an1 "North Carolina ]red and Foaled Races" but in no event 77q 

sh&ll the fee exceed twc hundred fifty dcllars ($250.00) for each 780 
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~ n ~ rv. The fee or e scribed shall be pain to the winner of the 

rar.~ in adnit ion to the _Eurse a"ar<led to the winner. 781 

"~ 169-31:). El!, gibi.!.i.!._y _!or §Fecial ll£~§.--(a) 'A foal shall 783 

he eli q ihle for the "North Carclina Bred and Foaled Races" if 784 

conceived an d foa led in the ~tate of North Carolina ~xcepting 785 

thorouqhbreds fo a led in the State of North Carolina. The 

coMmission s hall providP for !he registration of such foals, and 786 

a horse may not com~ete in theEe races unless registered with !he 787 

commission. The commissicn ~ay prescribe such forms as are 

necessary to ~etermine the ~ligibility of the horses. 788 

Jb) 'A foal shall be eliqible for the "North Carolina Bred 789 

Paces" only if born from a mare bred in North Carolina, and sired 790 

hv ~ stallion standing for service at and within the State of 

~orth Carolina at the time of the foal's conception, which 791 

stallion did not stand for service ~t any place outside the State 792 

of North Carolina <lurinq the calendar year in which the foal ~as 793 

conceived. The com~ission ray prescribe such forms as are 

necessarv to ~etermine the eligit:ility 9f the horses. 794 

"~ 16q-36. ln!~stigatiQ~ !Q 1~!~!i~~ ~ligibility for §£ecial 796 

I~£~§.--(a) In order to getermine the eligibility of foals for 797 

"North Ci'\rolina Brec'l Races", ~nd "North Carolina Bred and Foaled 798 

RacPs" thP commission may appoint an executive ~ssistant and an 799 

investiqator, both of whom shall serve at the pleasure of !he 800 

co~mission and whose compensation shall be determined by the 

commission. 

1h) Th ?. salaries and expenses of the executive assistant and 801 

i nvestiqat o r §hall t-e paid out of "The Fund for North Carolina 802 
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Rt:ed Ho t:ses" . The povet:s and du t ies Qf the inve stigatot: shall be 803 

orescrihe~ by the rules and t:egulations of t he £Ommissi o n. The 804 

fin1inqs of th e investigato~: ~ith t:espect to the ~ligibility of 805 

a nv foal ot: hor se sh all be report~d to the commission and in B06 

writing t o the h reeder of the foal or horse. 

jr.) If any oerscn is aqg~:ieved at the finding, he may request 807 

2 heat:ing b~fot:e the commission in writing within 15 days of 80B 

receipt o f th e find ing, and the commission shall hold a bearing R09 

with respect !o the eligibility ir the manner pr ovided by this 810 

~rtic1e. The finding and Qt:der cf the commission shall be final 811 

but subjec t to review as Frovided jn G.S. ----. 812 

"~ 1 6q-17. ]Qith Carolina ~.r.Q 1.2.! fount_y Pair_§.-- (a) Funds Bl4 

deposited in the accounts known as the "North carolina Fund for Bl5 

Countv Fairs" ~s set forth in Article 2 of this Chapter shall be Bl6 

distt:ibuted annually fTI or befcre the first day of ~arch, Bl7 

beginning in the calendar year as of the ~eginning of which BIB 

monies in the "Not:th Carolina Fund for County Pairs" first 819 

aggregate a minimu~ of one hu~dred seventy-five th ousand dollars 

1$171:),000), and in each year thereafter as f ollows: 820 

House DRFI 

jl) To each coun ty fair association or agricultural B21 

12) 

~ociety and to eac h county 4-H club or association 822 

£On ducting an a~nual fair, a minimum snm of three 823 

thou sand rjollars ($3,000) §nnually to be used or 82Q 

pt:ot:ated to the a1ount of monies avail able in the 

~North Cat:olin a Fund for County Pairs" for the 82~ 

gen~ral o ne rations Qf the fairs. 826 

In the event that the monies available in any year, 827 
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IV- 3A 

EOMmencing with the year in vhich the d is t ribut i ons 828 

provided for in this section are first made. shall 829 

be either more or less lhan that required to carry 8 30 

out th e provisions of this section, the !Onies 83 1 

available in the ~North Carolina Fund for County 

Fairs" shall be £rorated to the items set forth in 832 

this section. 

j3) County f ~ir associations or aq ric ul tural societies 8 3.3 

~nd county 4-H clubs or associations participating 834 

under this section ~hall, on or before the 835 

fift~P.nth day of January in each year in vhich 

monies ~re to be distributed, make application for 836 

participation in the distribution !o the commission 837 

in such manner and form as the commission may 

require. The com~ission shall promptly notify each 838 

applicant of the amount of the d istribution. if 839 

any, which vill be made to it. 

J4) All funds distribut~d under t his section shall ~e 841 

refunded to the treasurer of State f or credit to 

the ~North Carolina Fund for County Fairs", to the 842 

extent that they are no t used bv the respective 843 

dist ri but ~es in the year in whi ch distributed. 

J~) The coDmission sha ll prcvide forms for application 844 

for distr ihution fUrsuant to this sect i on and shall 845 

£ r P.scribe such rules and regulations as may be 846 

necessary for carryin g out jhP.se provisions. The 847 

commission ma y make investiqations as are necessary 
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to determine the validity of any clai~s and 84 8 

app licaticns fer distritution of ~onies and t he 849 

prop riety of the use of monies distributed by the 

various ~ecipients. 8 50 

jb) Any county fair association or agricultural society or 851 

county 4-H club or associaticn which uses the monies distributed 852 

un de r the provisions of this £hapter for any purpose s other than 853 

thos~ provided herein shall not be eligible to receive 8 54 

~istrihution from the "North Carolina Fund for County fairs" for 855 

a o~riod of two vears after the misuse of the monies occurs. 

Jc) In order to be deter~ired to be conducting a harness or 856 

horse race meeting durinq its annual fair for purposes of this 857 

chaoter, any £OUnty fair association or agricutural society or 4- 858 

H club or associaticn must schedule ~nd promote and actually 859 

conduct, unless prevented frcn doing so by inclement ~eather or 860 

other reasons beyond its ccntrcl, at least six separate races, Qr 861 

~vents, during that fair." 

Sec. 2. G.S. t4-2A9 is amended by adding the follovinq 862 

~ent~nce at the end thereof: "As used in this Article, the word 863 

'lottery' does not ir.clude pari-mutuel waqering conducted in q64 

accordance with the Erovisions of G.S. Ch apte r !6 9." 865 

Sec. 1. G. s. 1 4-292 is amended by adding the folloving 866 

lanquaqe 'inti pu net uation after the word "chance" and before the 867 

word "at":", other than Ear i- Jut ue 1 wagering conducted in 868 

accordance with the provision of G. S. Chapter 169,". 

~ec. 4. There is appropriated fro m the general fund of 869 

the stat€ .Qf North Carolina fer the 1979-81 tienn ium the sum of 870 
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se v <:> nty-five !_housi'ind doll ars ($75 ,000) for the North Carolina 871 

racing commission ! c ad~ini~ter th e provisions of this article. 872 

Th~ seventy-five thou~and Qcllars ($75,000) shall be repaid to 873 

thP qeneral fu nd of the state ff North carolina out of the 874 

p r~ceeds collectea under the FCC~isions of this act. 
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I. Background 

At its March 31, 1978 meeting the Legislative Research 

Commission's Committee on Horseracing directed the Fiscal 

Research Division to develop some information regarding the 

potential economic benefits to the North Carolina economy 

from the establishment of a system of legalized pari-mutuel 

horseracing. The objective of such a study would be to give 

the Committee an idea of the types of economic benefits as 

well as some feel for the magnitude of such benefits. These 

data, along with other data and arguments, would then be 

considered by the Committee in their discussions about 

whether to recommend the legalization of pari-mutuel horse

racing to the 1979 General Assembly. 

II. Assumptions 

If the proposed legislation were ratified by the General 

Assembly it is likely that one or more local areas would 

allow the establishment of a privately-financed racetrack. 

In order to calculate the economic benefits it was necessary 

to make some assumptions regarding the number and location 

of tracks throughout the State. Although it would undoubtedly 

be a number of years before such tracks would be fully 

established, even if the 1979 General Assembly were to 

approve pari-mutuel betting, we have assumed all tracks 

would be operational in 1980. This assumption will enable 

us to calculate full year economic benefits in dollars that 

are fairly current. The assumptions regarding the number 

and location of the tracks, the seating capacity at each 

track, and the timing and length of the racing season 
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are actually educated guesses. These guesses were made 

after reviewing extensive data on all the other tracks in 

the U.S. and Canada, and the unique characteristics of the 

North Carolina population, climate, and interest in horses. 

These assumptions are not based on any particular knowledge 

of potential investment interest in horseracing in certain 

areas or any special expertise in the establishment or 

operation of tracks. To the extent that a reader wishes to 

change the assumptions, the magnitude of the economic 

benefits would change. 

(A) Location of Tracks 

In making assumptions as to the number and location of 

tracks we were guided by the nature of the population 

distribution in various areas of the State as well as the 

current distribution of interest in horses, as indicated by 

a December 31, 1976, census of horses compiled by the 

various county extension officers around the State for the 

Animal Science Department at North Carolina State University. 

Even though North Carolina's population is fairly large 

(estimated at 5.7 million for 1979) the population of its 

largest city, Charlotte (296,780 in 1976), exceeds the 

population of the largest city in only 14 other states. 

Also, even though a large percentage of the State's population 

is concentrated in the Piedmont Crescent (1.9 million persons 

in Piedmont Cresent counties and an additional 1.3 million 

in surrounding counties) stretching from Raleigh to Charlotte, 

this concentration is spread over a 175 mile distance. The 

population in the Piedmont is fairly well dispersed among 

more than one large city and many medium-sized cities. This 
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characteristic is different from the concentration of popula

tion in most other states into one or two major cities, or 

in a small handful of cities in a "strip" (such as the 

heavily - urbanized mountain valleys in the Western U.S.). A 

final consideration is the shape of the population concen

tration - a "crescent" instead a "strip". '!'his shape, 

coupled with the dispersion of population from Raleigh to 

Charlotte, would suggest the economic feasibility of one 

major racetrack to serve the whole Piedmont Crescent. This 

track would probably be centrally located in the Guilford

Forsyth area and could even be located to the South of the 

Crescent . These geographical considerations have influenced 

the location and expansion decisions of many private and 

public enterprises, including the Greensboro Coliseum, the 

State Zoological Park near Asheboro, and the currently 

discussed sports facility. 

Another reason for assuming the location of a major 

track in the Piedmont is the considerable interest in horses 

in this region, compared to other regions of the State. 

While a number of mountain counties have a large horse 

population, the physical mountain barriers, the lack of a 

developed interstate highway system, and the lack of a large 

population base in this region would seem to argue against 

the establishment of a major track in this part of the 

State. However, the concentration of interest in horses in 

the areas around Buncombe County, as well as the amount of 

tourism in the area, suggests some possibility for a track 

in this area at some date in the future. In this study we 

did not assume such a track. 
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In looking at the other areas of the State we re 

arranged t h e De c ember 31, 1976 horse census data to fit 

s tandard Mountain-Piedmont - Coastal Plain arrangement of 

c ountie s wi th in the State . Under this new arrangement the 

Pi e dmont are a had 94,120 horses , or 63.2% of the sta t ewide 

to t al o f 148,808 . The Mountain counties had 29,128 o r 

19 .6%. Th i rty-six percent (36%) of the Piedmont hor s e s are 

l ocated i n the 11 counties forming the Piedmont Crescent . 

If Randolp h and Johnston Coun t ies are added, this percen t age 

i ncreases to 50 %. Thus, the hors e population in Nor t h 

Carolina bears a close relat ions hip to the human popu l at ion, 

and the concentration of both in t he Piedmont Crescent o f 

the State would seem to just i fy t h e as s umption o f a ma jor 

track in this area. 

Another possible location i n North Carolina would be 

the Elizabeth City area. Not o nly is there a cons iderable 

amount of interest i n this area , bu t the area ha s a g rea t 

deal of tourism, p a rticularly fr om Virginia residents , and 

a substantial po pulation base i n the nearby Norfolk area . 

The estimated 1 98 0 populat i o n of the area within an hours 

driving time of this track would be over 1 million, with 

more than 80 0 , 000 p e rson s being in the Norfolk area. Since 

Virginia does not have leg a lized horseracing, a track in the 

Elizabeth City area mi g h t draw horses and bettors from all 

over Southeastern Vi r ginia . 

Another location might be the Sandhills area. The area 

around Pinehurst and Southern Pines is a prime wintering 

ground for racehorses a nd show horses. One of the major 

races o n t he East Coast is held every year in April at 
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Stoneybrook. There are a number of wealthy retirees living 

in the area, as well as wealthy families from the Northeast 

and Upper Midwest who spend their winters in the Sandhills. 

The area has a large number of excellent golf, tennis, and 

horseback riding facilities that draw people from all over 

the State. Good lodging and dining facilities are located 

throughout the area. The existence of good accommodations 

and recreational facilities would seem to complement a 

night-racing schedule in the same area. On the other hand, 

if interest in a long season is not forthcoming, perhaps a 

couple of major races could be held each year, possibly in 

conjunction with other equestrian activities. 

The fourth possibility for racetrack facilities is the 

State Fair. Each year the State Fair draws over 650,000 

persons to the Fairgrounds over a 9-day period. Located at 

the Fairgrounds is a dirt racetrack for cars. Alongside 

this track on the South side is a partly-covered set of 

stands with a seating capacity of 4,000. It would seem 

possible that this existing facility could be converted to a 

small to -medium-sized horseracing facility. The running of 

horseracing during State Fair week is fairly common throughout 

the U.S. Such a set-up would assure a high degree of usage 

of the facilities during Fair week and would provide many 

individuals, particularly those located in the far Eastern 

or Western parts of the State, with their first exposure to 

horseracing. For many other persons it might be their only 

exposure during the year. 
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(B) Si ze of Facilities 

The next step in t he analysis is to make some assump

tions r e ga r ding the s ize o f the seating facilities l o cated 

a t each tra c k. Such assumptio ns, along with assumptions 

abo u t t he number o f annual rac ing days, are necessary for 

der i ving an estima t e o f annual attendance. 

Due to the large population b a se in the Piedmont Cresent 

it seems r e asonable that a rathe r l arge fac ility c ould be 

supported, particularly if the season is f a irly short. On 

t he other hand the lack of any e xtremely lar ge metropolita n 

areas in the Piedmont would seem to argue against any 

supertracks as those in other s tates . These super tracks 

h ave capacities ranging up to 42 ,000 wi th many i n t h e 

18,000-and-above category. A capac ity of 10,000 - 1 5 ,0 00 

would seem more reasonable for the Piedmont. For t he pu rpo s e 

of this study we have assumed a 12 ,000 s eat facility . 

In the Elizabeth City area, the lack of a large metro

politain area with a very short driving distance of the a r ea 

and the rural na t ure of the are a surrounding the track wou ld 

suggest the need for a medium-s ized track. This area of the 

State does have a considerable amount of tourism and outdoor 

recreation ac t ivity, part i c ularly from Virginia. \vhile 

tourism is concentrated dur ing t he Summer, outdoor rec rea t ion 

activities (such as hunt i ng and fishing) are important 

during the Spring and Fall . The fairly close proximity to a 

major population center and the three-season tourism and 

outdoor recreation l ead s us to assume a 8,000-seat capacity. 
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The establishment of a horseracing track in the Sand

hills area would probably involve the modification of existing 

facilities. Since it is possible that such a facility would 

only be used a couple of days per year, we have not calculated 

the economic impact of this track. 

Finally, there is the State Fairgrounds facility. At 

present there is seating on one side of the dirt track for 

4,000 persons. Such a facility could be expanded but due to 

the short timespan for the Fair and the possible competition 

from any other tracks in the Piedmont area, we feel it is 

possible that there might not be an enlargement of the 

present facilities. 

(C) Length of Season 

In order to come up with some reasonable assumptions 

regarding the length of the racing season we reviewed 

carefully the data on a ll the tracks in the U.S. and Canada. 

These data include seating capacity, season timing and 

length, track location, attendance, and dollar volume of 

betting. The data are contained in the 1978 edition of the 

American Racing Manual. For each track listed in the 

manual we also considered such things as the population and 

economic base near the track, the distribution of the 

population, the existence of nearby tourist attractions, and 

climate. We also talked to knowledgeable people around the 

State about the seasonal potential, considering tracks in 

the Northeast U.S. and in Florida. These discussions and 

the data suggest the potential for scheduling events in the 

Spring and Fall , thus falling between the Summer season in 
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the Northeast and the Winter season in Florida. With such 

seasonal timing , North Carolina might be able to attract the 

horseracing throngs moving from the Northeast to Florida and 

vice versa. It is even possible that some of the horseowners 

located in the Northeast would make North Carolina their 

permanent base of operation so that they could avoid some of 

the undesirable features o f a base in the Northeast. 

For the same reasons that the track in the Piedmont 

Cresent is likely to be large, it is likely that a larger 

season could be supported. We have assumed a 45-day racing 

season in both the Spring and Fall. Of course the 45-day 

racing season could be spread over a 6~-9 week period, 

depending on weekly race frequency. For the Elizabeth City 

tracks we assumed two 30-day seasons. For a State Fair 

facility we have used a ten-day season, i.e. a race every 

evening and the night before the officia l o pening of the 

Fair. 

(D) Attendance 

Based on the assumptions developed above we then looked 

to the attendance data on other tracks, as contained in the 

American Racing Manual. We reviewed the data two different 

ways: (1) we adjusted the data for tracks with different 

characteristics (seating capacity, season length, population 

and economic base) : (2) we used the actual data for track 

situations similar to those assumed for North Carolina. 

Based on this analysis we have estimated the following 

attendance data for each track. 
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Estimated 
Capacity Assumed Estimated Annual 

Track Loc. Utili zation Seating Daily Race 
Factor Capacity Attendance Days 

Piedmont Area .50 12,000 6,000 90 

Elizabeth City .60 8,000 4,800 60 

State Fairgrounds 1. 30 4,000 5,200 10 

Statewide Total .63 24,000 5,400 162 

(E) Betting 

Estimates of the amount of betting per attendee were 

made after reviewing the same track data in the American 

Estima ted 
Annual 

Attendance 

540,000 

288,000 

52,000 

880,000 

Racing Manual. Special attention was given to income levels 

of the population base as well as the cost of living in 

other areas of the u.s. and Canada. The analysis of these 

data lead us to conclude that the betting behavior at the 

hypothesized tracks would be as follows: 

Estimated Estimated 
Estimated Betting Betting Estimated 

Annual Per Attendee Per Attendee Annual I 
Track Location Attendance (1977 Dollars) (1980 Dollars) Bettin9: 

Piedmont Area 540,000 $ 90 $ 112 $60,480,00, 
I 

Elizabeth City Area 288,000 80 100 28,8oo,od 

State Fairgrounds 52,000 80 100 5,200,0 

Statewide Total 880,000 $ 83 $ 107 $94,48o,od 

II. Ecomonic Benefit Analysis 

Now that we have developed estimates of the dollar 

volume of betting under our assumed system of horseracing, 

we can estimate the impact of this economic activity on the 

State's e conomy. 
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(A) Tax Revenue 

In the bill presented to the Commission at its March 

31, 1978 meeting is a provision that establishes a statewide 

privilige tax as follows: 

50% of all the breaks on all wagering on each racing 
date; plus 

2 3/4% of the first $50,000 of wagering on each racing 
date; plus 

4 3/4% of the next $150,000 of wagering on each racing 
date; plus 

5 3/4% of the next $200,000 of wagering on each racing 
date; plus 

6~% of the next $200,000 of wagering on each racing 
date; plus 

7~% of all of the wagering on each racing date above 
$600,000. 

In addition, a local privilege tax on one-quarter of one 

percent (~%) is levied. It is assumed for the purpose of 

this study that the statewide and local special privilege 

license tax is a replacement for the current privilege 

license tax on amusements. 

We have calculated the State and local privilege tax 

from the estimated amount of wagering as follows: 

Estimated 
Estimated Assumed Average 
Annual Race Wagering 

Track Location Wagering Da:r:s Per Racin9: 

Piedmont Cresent $60,480,000 90 $ 672,000 

Elizabeth City Area 28,800,000 60 480,000 

State Fairgrounds 5,200,000 10 520,000 

Statewide Total $94,480, 000 $ 97,252 
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Daily Daily Annual Annual 
State Local State Loca l 

Privilege Privilege Privilege Privilege 
Track Lo cation Tax* Tax Tax 

Piedmont Cresen t $ 40,792 $ 1,680 $ 3,667,680 $ 

El izabeth City Area 26,880 1,200 1,612,800 

State Fairgrounds 29,620 1,300 296,200 

Statewide Total $ 97,252 $ 4,180 $ 5,576,680 $ 

*Breakage assumed at .7% of total wagering. 

As you can see the estimated State privilege tax 

collections are almost 6% of the estimated betting amount. 

This percentage is very close to the average nationwide 

effective tax rate. 

In addition to the State and local privilege tax 

r evenue there would be miscellaneous tax revenue (sales tax, 

license, registration, etc.) equal to an estimated .4 % of 

total handle. This represents an annual amount of $378,000. 

(B) Track Profits 

Article IV of the proposed bill specified that 17% of 

the total handle shall be returned by the l icensee. This 

amount would be $16.1 million. Assuming prize money of 5%, 

th is leaves 12% of the total handle as net operating income, 

or $11.3 million. 

In a similar study in Tennessee it was estimated that 

other sources of track income would be as follows: 

Breakage (50% of 1.7% of total handle) 

Admissions ($1.00 per capita) 

Parking (2.5 persons per car , 40¢ per capita) 

Food and beverage (net of 50¢ per capita) 

Programs and tip sheets (37.5¢ per capita) 

Miscellaneous (1.5¢ per capita) 

Total 
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$ 803,080 

880 ,000 

352,000 

440 ,000 

330, 000 

13,200 

$2 ,818,000 

Tax 

151,200 

72,000 

13,000 

236,200 



Combining the net operating income and the other income 

amount yields $14.1 million . Assuming a 15% profit margin, 

profits would amount to $2.15 million per year. 

(C ) New Employment and Wages 

Data from financial reports on tracks in some other 

states s how wage s paid to full-time and part-time track 

employees to be roughly 2.5 % of total handle. Using this 

percentage for North Carolina yields an amount of $2.3 7 

million. In addition to this primary employment there will 

be a secondary multiplier effect on employment t hroughout 

the State. Based on a review of a number of regional economic 

studies in the U.S., we conservatively estimate this factor 

at 1.5. This means that the full effect of employing an 

additional employee is actually equal to that of employing 

l~ additional persons. Thus, the additiona l wage p ayments 

generated by the additional employment at the race track is 

estimated at $3.55 million. 

(D) Tourism and Tourist Spending 

The Tennessee study, done by the nationally-recognized 

economic consulting firm of Economic Research Associates, 

refers to a number of economic impact studies done in other 

states. Most of these studies were done on an ex post facto 

(after the fact) basis. From these studies the firm concludes 

that 16% o f the attendance at racetracks is from tourists 

outside the area. Using this percentage yields an estimated 

140,800 in new tourists. The daily expenditures made by 

these tourists include not only the betting amount ($150) 
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p er d ay but expenditures for food, lodging, etc. Back in 

1973 the State Division of Travel and Tourism did a study 

that found that the average per capita expenditures by 

tourists for these items of $46.96. Updating this amount 

for inflation to 1980 yields an amount of $82.79 per capita. 

Adding this amount to the net amount of the betting would 

give us $182.79. Applying this amount to the 140,800 

tourists provides an estimate of the additional tourist 

dollars of $25.7 million. One can see that the economic 

benefits from tourism far outweigh the other types of economic 

benefits. 

(E) Race Horse Breeding and Training 

A final form of economic benefits from the establishment 

of a system of horse racing is the development of breeding 

and training facilities for race horses. As we mentioned 

earlier in the report, if there were a sufficient racing 

volume in the state at the right times during the year, 

owners and managers may be inclined to set up their home 

b ase in North Carolina. A related benefit is the increased 

i nvestment in farms and stock. 

Even after the establishment of tracks it may be a 

number of years before these benefits accrue to the State. 

Also, it is impossible at this point to predict, with any 

deg r ee of accuracy, the total dollar benefits. 

(F) Summary 

Be low is a table showing the economic benefits outlined 

above and the dollar magnitude, where availabl e : 
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Types of 
Economic Benefi t 

State Privilege Tax Revenue 

Loca l Privilege Tax Revenue 

Track Profits 

New ~>!age s 

Tour i st Spending 

Development of Race Horse 
Breeding Industry 

Total 
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Estimated Magnitude 
of Economic Bene fits 

($ Million of 1980 Dollars) 

$ 5 .7 

• 2 

2.2 

3.6 

25.7 

no estimate 

$ 37 . 4 or more 






